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Odhner, 1911

Family diagnosis. - Distomes with more or less elongate, occa._i(>ndllv
plump, unarmed, muscular body. Oral su.:ker subtcnninal. Pharynx prt'~nt. Esophagus short. Ceca terminating at posterior extremity. \cLtabulum in anterior part of body, rarely postequatorial. Testes intercecal,
tandem, diagonal or symmetrical, in posterior or dnterior half of bu,ly
or in midregion. Cirrus pouch present. Gential pore median, 1mmt·di<1tl'iy
or some distance in front of acetabulum. Ovary prt'testicular or po~ttesticular, median or submedian . . ·o receptaculum seminis. Laurer's
canal present. Vitellaria follicular, in late,al fid<ls of hindbody. may
intrude into forebody, leaving some free space at pnsterior extrernitv.
l;terus between ovary and acetabulum , rarely looped betwecll two .,uckers, eggs embryonated when laid. bci-retorv vesicle Y-,-hapnl. with
anns united anteriorly or not. Parasitt'~ of fishes.
Type genus: Azygia Looss , l8~t(J.
Key to suhfam1hn of .\zygiiJae
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Ovary postte t1rnlar
........
Leuceruthrinae
Ovary prek ticular . .
.......... .........
2
Body plump ; , 1tell.iria and utr1 inc cnib extending :nto
forebod); tt'Stes nt·ar IIO'itenor extremity ... Proterometrinae
Body elongate; v1tellaria and uterine cuils confineJ to
hindbody; testes far ap.1rt frnm po terior t·xtrem1ty ..\zygiinae
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Supt>rfomih· Bive~irnloid< ;1 n. s11pf
.\z•:giata : Oc11!atP. Or l , ud-.t'l' a11d .1 ,·ptah11l111n ah,r1,t. Genital pore media
· pretesticular. Te~tis sin~lr·, po tcq11.1toriaL l.irrns s.1c brge, ptctesticular containing semi
v~sicle and pro,tatic cmn;1ll•X. \'t•,icula ,e-mi11:1li, externa prt-~ent. Excretory vesicle Vl -shaped. C1'rcariac ! 111 cnn· torr ·cou,, dr·wlo1,ing in ri>d;ac with well de\'eloped pharynx a
gut and clt>ft posterior <'11d like th 1t of cerca1 i,, with excr tory 1,,ire at the tip of each posteri
lobe from which a11 e ·cr<'r• ,r~ , , ,al runs anterio•·1'· . Cercuri 1e complete their developmen
tissues nf ~n.1il
[ , 1, tqn· sy rem remains separat,· li,roughout development
ria; the pair o e brvonic xcrctory tubule extend through th::. t 1il and op, , ~, the
, r , consequently the
dy contai1 the thin walled excretory vessel· each with its
spli ct ,.
a Zotte, 1954).
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The genus Azygia was erected by Looss ( 1899) to contain F asciola tereticollis
Rudolphi, 1802 (= Fasciola lucii Mueller, 1776, renamed). The worms were from
the stomach of Esox lucius. According to Dawes ( 1946), this species, Azygia lucii
(Mueller, 1776) Ltihe, 1909, infects a number of different salmonid fishes, and other
species of Azygia described from Europe are identical with it. The species has
been reported in North America as Distoma tereticolle by Leidy ( 1851) from
Eso.x reticulatus; by Stafford ( 1904) from Eso.x lucius, Lota maculosa and
Ameiurus nigricans; and as Az31gia lucii by Cooper (1915) from Lucius lucius
(= Esox lucius), Lucius masqitinongy ( = Eso.x masquinongy), Lioperca sp., and
immature specimens presumably of the same species were found in Salvelinus
namaycush and Micropterus dolomieu.
Meanwhile, other species of A:::ygia were described in the United States and
Canada. Leidy ( 1851) described Distoma longum on the basis of six specimens
from the stomach of Eso.x estor Lesueur, 1818 ( the American pike), collected near
Cleveland, Ohio, and received from Professor Spencer F. Baird. The worms measured 30 to 76 mm. ( 3 inches) in length and as much as 1.6 mm. in breadth; the
maximum diameter of the oral sucker was 1.27 mm. and of the acetabulum 1.06 mm.
Measurements given by Leidy for specimens from the stomach of E. reticulatus,
which he identified as Distoma tereticolle Rudolphi, were : length up to 17 mm.;
width, 1.06 mm.; oral sucker, 0.52 mm.; and acetabulum 0 .7 mm. There is some
confusion here since Manter (1926) (p. 66) reported, "Leidy's Dist. tereticolle
( from Esox reticulatus) also was compared with them ( specimens of D. longum
from the Leidy and Cooper collections), and in the single specimen available in the
Leidy collection, the oral sucker, contrary to Leidy's description, was found to be
slightly larger than the acetabulum." Stafford ( 1904) erected the genus M egadistomum to contain specimens from Eso.x masquinongy which he regarded as identical with Dist011-1a longum of Leidy and distinct from Azygia tereticollis. Specimens
of Megadistomum longum (Leidy, 1851) measured up to 5 inches in length when
fully extended and up to 3 mm. in breadth, whereas those identified as A. tereticollis
measured 12 mm. in length and 1 mm. in width. Stafford reported that the largest
specimens of A. tereticollis were smaller than immature specimens of M. longum.
Furthermore, he described worms from the stomachs of Lota maculosa and of
Stizostedion vitreum as members of a new genus and species, Mimodistomum
angusticaudum.
1
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Marshall and Gilbert ( 1905) described Azygia loossi from the large-mouth bass,
Micropterus salmoides; the pike, Lucius lucius; and the bowfin, Amia calva. The
worms contained only a few eggs and obviously were not fully mature. They
measured 5 to 7 mm. in length, 0.5 mm. in width; the acetabulum was near the
middle and the gonads in the caudal one-sixth of the body.
Ward ( 1910) described Azygia sebago from Salmo sebago taken at Lake Sebago,
Maine. All of seven fishes examined were infected ; the worms measured up to 10
mm. in length and from 0.7 to 1.0 mm. in width. From the magnification given,
the figured specimen was about 6 mm. long and 0.8 mm. wide. The average diameter of the oral sucker was given as 0.68 111111. and the acetabulum was "distinctly
smaller." Specimens presumed to belong to the same species were found in other
fishes of Lake Sebago. Two worms were removed from the stomach of a single
specimen of Perea fiavescens and measurements were given for one of them. It
was 4.08 111111. long, 0.77 mm. wide; the oral sucker measured 0.51 by 0.57 mm. and
the acetabulum 0.35 by 0.40 mm. Four of nine eels, Anguilla chrysypa (=A.
rostrata) were infected with an average of three worms per fish. No descriptive
data were given, so presumably they conformed to the specific diagnosis. Eleven of
twelve young Esox reticulatus were heavily infected; as many as 80 worms were
found in a single host. These parasites were more slender and measured 10 to 18
mm. in length. It may be doubted whether they are conspecific with the shorter,
more robust worms from the other hosts. Ward reported that smelt, Osmerus
mordax, were eaten by the larger fishes; the parasites were found also in the
stomachs of smelt, although in this host the worms were usually smaller and sexually
immature. He noted that the specimens identified by Stafford ( 1904) as Azygia
tereticolle are smaller ( 12 mm. long and 1 mm. wide) than the European species
and expressed the belief that they may have been A. sebago.
Goldberger ( 1911) recognized A. loossi as a valid species and did not mention
A. sebago, as Ward's account was probably not available when he wrote his paper.
He reported on specimens collected from Amia calva taken in Indiana lakes; certain
of the worms were identified as A. lucii, and others were described as members of
two new species, A:::ygia bulbosa and Azygia arnminata. Also, he described worms
from the stomach of the rock bass, Ambloplites ruprestris, as members of a new
genus and species, H assallius hassalli.
Odhner (1911) erected the family Azygiidae to contain Azygia, Otodistomum,
Leuceruthrus, and Ptychogonimus. He stated that in the genus Azygia, measurements of eggs and extent of vitellaria have little value for specific determination.
He declared that Megadistomum longum (Leidy, 1851) Stafford, 1904 and Mimodistomum angusticaudum Stafford, 1904 are members of the genus Azygia and the
two generic names were relegated to synonymy. He suggested the probable
identity of A. tereticollis of America with A. lucii of Europe. He criticized Goldberger's work, suppressed H assallius as a synonym of Azygia, and expressed the
belief that A. angusticauda, A. loossi, A. acuminata, and A. bulbosa are members of
a single species.
As noted, Cooper (1915) described worms which he identified as A. lucii from
the pike, Lucius Lucius; the muskellunge, Lucius masquinongy; Lucioperca sp.; and
immature specimens were recovered from Salvelinus namaycush and Micropterus
dolomieu. He stated that all the worms from the muskellunge are identical with
Stafford's M egadistomum longum (Leidy) and the smallest one with eggs was 8
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mm. long. Cooper noted the variable size of worms at the time of egg production.
The smallest gravid specimen from the pike was 6 mm. long, but another from the
pike, 14 mm . long, was less mature than the one 6 111111. long; others 6 to 14 mm. in
length were fully gravid. All the worms from the trout, S. namaycush, and the
black bass, M. dolomieu, including the largest one, 11 111111. long, were immature.
Other young and immature specimens from the stomach of Perea fiavescens were
regarded as possible members of this species. Worms from the pickerel ( not
named) resembled A. angusticaudum ( Stafford, 1904) but were too contracted to
permit positive identification, and others from the pike had a large, globose excretory vesicle, described by Goldberger as characteristic of A. bulbosa, but Cooper
stated that the shape of the excretory vesicle as well as the length, extent, and
"breaking" of the vitellaria are so variable as to be of little use in the delineation of
species. Cooper recognized the validity of A. acuminata, since 9 specimens from
the stomach of Amia calva agreed substantially with Goldberger's description of
this species.
Ward (1918) stated (p. 392), "Despite many records of its occurrence, the
common European A. lucii ( = A. tcreticolle) has not been found in North America.
Several species peculiar to this continent occur in Amia calva, Micropterus salmoidcs and dolomicu, Esox lucius and reticulatus, Ambloplites ruprestris, Salvelinus namaycush, Lioperca, Lota lota, and Salmo sebago."
Manter ( 1926) gave a systematic review of the family Azygiidae; he agreed
with Ward in regarding the American specimens as specifically distinct from those
of Europe but admitted (p. 57) that "A::·ygia is the only genus of the family showing taxonomic confusion in its species." Accepting the statements of Odhner and
Ward, he distinguished Azygia longa from A. lucii on the extent of the vitellaria,
which in the European species are reported not to extend behind the testes, and on
the shape of the pharynx, which in A . lucii is reportedly cylindrical and twice as
long as wide. After detailed study and tabular comparison of morphological features, Manter recognized only three species of Azygia in North America, viz., A.
longa (Leidy, 1851), A. angusticauda ( Stafford, 1904), and A. arnminata Goldberger, 1911. Manter confirmed the suspicion of Odhner ( 1911) that Azygia
loossi is identical with Mimodistomum angusticaudum Stafford, 1904. As synoPLATE I

FIGURE 1. A::1ygia lucii, from Esox lucius; specimen collected and identified by Prof. M.
Braun, Konigsberg, 7 July 1902; 23 mm. long, ventral view; U. S. National Museum, Helminthological Collection No. 3359.
FIGURE 2. Azygia /ucii, from Amia calva; 20 mm. long, ventral view, (Ward Collection)
U. S. N. M., Helminth. Coll. No. 51,403.
FIGURE 3. Azygia longa, from Esox retiwlatus, identified by Albert Hassall; 12.4 mm.
long; U. S. N. M., Helm. Coll. No. 49.
FIGURE 4. A::ygia longa, from Esox niger; 5.2 mm. long, collected 1955 by Paul Krupa,
southern New Hampshire.
FIGURE 5. A:::ygia longa, from Esox niger; 19 mm. long, collected 1955 by Paul Krupa,
southern New Hampshire.
FIGURE 6. A:::ygia ang11sticauda ( type of Azygia loossi, Marshall and Gilbert, 1905), from
MicroPterus salmoides; 4.88 mm. long, ventral view; U. S. N. M., Helm. Coll. No. 10,679.
FIGURE 7. Azygia angusticauda, from Stizostedion vitreum; 10.5 mm. long; ventral view,
(Ward Collection) taken by H. W. Manter 4 April 1926, Rock River, Illinois; U. S. N. M.,
Helm. Coll. No. 51,402.
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nyms of A. longa (Leidy), Manter listed: Distomimi longum Leidy, 1851; Distomum tereticolle of Leidy, 1851; M egadistomum longum (Leidy) of Stafford, 1904;
Azygia tereticolle of Stafford, 1904; Azygia sebago Ward, 1910; Azygia bulbosa
Goldberger, 1911; Hassallius hassalli Goldberger, 1911; and Azygia lucii of Cooper,
1915. He discussed the problems of specific determination, noted the bundles of
longitudinal muscles which traverse the parenchyma and quoted Leuckart's description of them, and stated that in such elongate and powerfully muscled trematodes, contractions not only alter the general shape of body but the form and relative position of internal organs. Concerning differences in size and sexual maturity, he observed that in the related species, Otodistomum cestoides, specimens
increase six to seven times in size after attainment of sexual maturity. This fact
was used to justify the inclusion in a single species, A. longa, of gravid specimens
3.9 mm. long which had been described as A. bulbosa, and others which measured
up to 3 inches in length and had been described as A. longum. It is true that these
specimens were from different host species and worms grow larger in larger hosts,
but it is doubtful whether host influences can produce such extreme range in size
within a single species. Mahter's description of A. longa was based largely on
worms which Ward had described as A. sebago and which Manter regarded as
identical with A. longa. The specific features of A. sebago were not clearly defined; there is uncertainty concerning the species, since there is strong probability
that material of more than one species was included in the specific diagnosis. According to Manter who studied the Ward collection (p. 64), "A . sebago averages
about 6 to 8 mm. in length. Specimens were found as small as 1 mm. and no ova
were present in forms 2.85 mm. long . . . . Of the other Azygia species, A. bulbosa
Goldberger is most evidently identical with A. sebago. Type material of both species was studied. . . . The original type material of H assallius hassalli was also
examined for comparison. . . . In fact, after allowance is made for body contraction, this form can not be distinguished from the other common American forms as
represented by A. sebago and A. bulbosa."
Van Cleave and Mueller (1934) remarked on the variability in fundamental
characters, such as the anterior and posterior limits of the vitellaria and the position
of the gonads, in the genus Azygia. They endorsed the action of Manter in reducing the number of species in North America and went even further in reducing
A. acwminata to synonymy with A . longa. They noted that Manter had listed A.
bulbosa as a synonym of A. longa, and since they regarded A. acuminata and A.
PLATE II

FIGURE 8. Azygia sebago, from Perea fiavescens, Sebago Lake, Maine, 1907, 4.26 mm. long,
ventral view, (Ward Collection) ; U. S. N. M., Helm. Coll. No. 51,401.
FIGURE 9. Azygia arnn1,inata, from Amia calva, Indiana, type of Goldberger, 1911, 6.6 mm.
long, ventral view; U. S. N. M., Helm. Coll. No. 10,500.
FIGURE 10. Azygia sebago, from Anguilla rostrata, Falmouth, Mass., 1955, flattened specimen, 12.5 mm. long, ventral view.
FIGURE 11. Azygia bnlbosa, from Amia calva, Indiana, type of Goldberger, 1911, 8.6 mm.
long, ventral view; U. S. N. M., Helm. Coll. No. 10502.
FIGURE 12. Azygia sebago, from Anguilla rostrata, Falmouth, Mass., 1954, immature
specimen, 2.66 mm. long, ventral view.
FIGURE 13. Azygia sebago, from Anguilla rostrata, Falmouth, Mass., 1955, young specimen
with 46 eggs in the initial one-half of the uterus, 5.3 mm. long, ventral view.
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bulbosa as synonyms, A. acuminata should also become a synonym of A. longa. The
reasoning is sound if the postulates are correct, which now appears doubtful. The
specimen shown in their Figure 9 (5) which is referred to A. angusticauda and the
one Figure 9 (7) referred to A. longa are so similar that they are probably conspecific and they may not belong to either A. angusticauda or A. longa. They
closely resemble the worms from the eel, identified in this paper as A. sebago.
In other surveys of trematode parasites of fishes, A. angusticauda and A. longa
have been reported in eastern North America but A. longa may not extend into
the area of Lake Huron and northern Wisconsin and neither species has been found
in the fishes of western Canada. Lyster (1939) reported A. longa from Esox lucius
and Anguilla rostrata in Canada. The single worm from E. lucius is probably a
young specimen of A. longa, but those from eels are very different. He stated
that some of them could be assigned to A. angusticauda and specimen No. 1 in his
table, which is 4.8 mm. wide at the acetabulum, is probably A. angusticauda. The
others, which are the same length as the one from E. luciiis but are twice as wide,
are very similar to those from eels on Cape Cod. Miller ( 1940) reported A.
angusticauda from Stizostedion vitreum and Micropterus dolomieu in the central
St. Lawrence watershed. Miller ( 1941) restudied the collection of Stafford. He
found a specimen from the muskellunge which he identified as M egadistomum
longum; it was 18.5 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide, and there are no eggs in the uterus.
Another specimen, from Lota maculosa and identified as A. tereticolle, is 6.5 mm.
long, 0.5 mm. wide, and contains eggs. If these worms belong to A. longa, as
stated, it is difficult to explain the sexual maturity of the smaller individual. In
the Stafford collection Miller found two mature and several juvenile specimens of
Mimodistomum angusticaudum. One of the mature specimens, 7.25 111111. long
and 1.65 mm. wide, shown in his Figure 13, is typical, with the acetabulum near
the middle and the gonads in the posterior one-sixth of the body. This account of
the original Stafford specimens definitely relegates Azygia loossi Marshall and
Gilbert, 1905 to synonymy with A. angusticauda ( Stafford, 1904). Choquette
( 1951) reported both A. longa and A. angusticauda from the muskellunge, Esox m.
masquinongy, in the St. Lawrence watershed. Meanwhile, Bangham ( 1944) examined 1,330 fishes, representing 38 different species, from 40 different locations in
northern Wisconsin. He did not find A. longa, but A. angusticauda was present in
12 species of fish. Bangham and Venard ( 1946) examined 676 fishes, belonging
to 22 species, from Algonquin Park lakes. Worms from Anguilla rostrata were
PLATE III

14. D11gesia tigrinum, 7 mm. long, experimental infection, two juvenile Azygia
sebago in the pharyngeal pockets.
FIGURE 15. Azygia sebago, 0.81 mm. long, natural infection, from pharyngeal cavity of
D. tigrinum, juvenile worm found by J. Louis Bouchard.
FIGURE 16. Azygia sebago, juvenile worm from D. tigrinum, 1.17 mm. long, natural infection, specimen from J. Louis Bouchard.
FIGURE 17. Azygia sebago, cercaria, naturally emerged, a fixed and stained specimen.
FIGURE 18. Azygia sebago, cercaria, from a crushed snail, larva not entirely mature and
only partially enclosed in the enlarged, basal end of the tail, furci shriveled, a fixed and stained
specimen.
FIGURE 19. Azygia sebago, miracidium in egg, from sketches made of living larvae.
FIGURE 20. Azygia sebago, redia in which the pharynx is recognizable; the body . of the
cercaria is 0.8 mm. long, the furci 0.18 mm. long; fixed and stained specimen.
FIGURE
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identified as A. longa; others from Mieropterus dolomieu, Perea fiaveseens and
Lcpomis gibbosus were identified as A. angustieauda. Bangham and Adams
( 1954) did not find Azygia in the examination of 5456 fishes, belonging to 36 different species, taken in the Columbia, Fraser and other rivers of western Canada.
In a survey of parasites from 1667 fishes, representing 53 species, from Lake Huron
and Manitoulin Island, Bangham ( 1955) found A. angustieauda in the northern
channel catfish, I etalurus l. laeustris. This parasite obviously can infect a large
number of species of fish.
Knowledge of the life-history of azygiid trematodes dates from the publication
by Szidat ( 1932) on the developmental cycle of Azygia lueii, a common parasite in
the stomachs of salmonid fishes, especially species of Esox, in Europe. Szidat found
that the large, furcocercous, cystocercous larva, Cerearia mirabilis Braun from Lymnaea palustris, when fed to young pike, Esox lueius, developed in ten days into adult
Azygia lueii. He recalled the statement of Looss ( 1894), that when small pike are
eaten by larger ones, the azygiid parasites leave the stomach of the ingested fish
and establish themselves on the stomach of the preditor; and stated (p. 501),
"Uberdies sind altere Hechte keine Planktonfresser mehr, so class fur sie die
Ubertragung au£ dem zuletzt geschilderten Wege den vorherrschenden Modus
darstellen wird, und die jugendlichen Hechte demnach biologisch doch als Zwischenoder Hilfswirte zu werten sind." Szidat reported that other small fishes also ingest
the cercariae and may serve as transport hosts, but in these species the parasites do
not develop to sexual maturity. He found juvenile A. lueii in the stomachs of
small predacious fishes belonging to the genera Perea, Lueioperea, and Gasterosteus.
Szidat described the cercaria-producing generation as a redia, which lacks a digestive tract but in which the pharynx persists as an organ for ingesting fragments of
the digestive gland of the snail host and also as a birth pore. He traced the development of the cercariae and noted their resemblance to those of the strigeids and
schistosomes. The cercariae are not encysted in the snail host. The body of the
cercaria sits in a narrow depression at the anterior end of the flattened tail-stem.
The cercariae mature in the haemocoele of the snail and emerge into the mantle
cavity. In water, the proximal portion of the tail begins to swell and the body of
the larva, anchored in the base of the depression by the tubule of the excretory system, is enveloped by the base of the tail and enclosed in it. Szidat also described
Cerearia splendens, believed to represent a second species of Azygia, but the adult
stage and final hosts were not discovered.
The achievement of Szidat in working out the life-cycle of A. lueii disclosed that
the furcocercous, cystocercous larvae of the Mirabilis type, originally regarded by
Leuckart as free-swimming sporocysts and shown by Braun ( 1891) to be cercariae
when he described Cerearia mirabilis, are developmental stages of azygiid trematodes. The first member of the group was found by Wright in a fresh-water
aquarium and described ( 1885) as a free-swimming sporocyst. Ward ( 1916)
named the species Cerearia wrighti and described a second species, Cercaria anehoroides, collected in top and bottom tow every day from July 25 to August 5,
1893, in Lake St. Clair, Michigan. Subsequent investigators have reported other
members of the Mirabilis group; sixteen species have been described, but some of
them are identical. Several of the named species were described from immature
stages, taken from crushed snails, and can not be identified with certainty. Others
were described from free-swimming cercariae and the hosts are unknown. Certain
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of them have proved to be larvae of species in the genus Proterometra, erected by
Horsfall ( 1933) to contain Cercaria macrostoma Faust, 1918. Reviews of the
cystocercous cercariae were published by Horsfall ( 1934), Smith ( 1936) and
Dickerman ( 1946). Those with forked tails were designated as furcocystocercous
by Le Zotte ( 1954) who showed that members of the family Bivesiculidae also have
larvae of this type.
The second report on the life-cycle of azygiid trematodes was given by Stunkard
( 1950). Larval distomes had been referred to him for identification in the winter
of 1949-1950 by Mr. J. Louis Bouchard, then a graduate student at the University
of Oklahoma. The worms had been found in planarians, Dugesia tigrinum, received from the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts. The
structure of the larvae indicated that they were azygiids and study of the life-cycle
was begun at the Marine Biological Laboratory in the summer of 1950. Records
of the Supply Department of the M. B. L. showed that the planarians sent to the
University of Oklahoma had been collected in Morse's Pond in Falmouth. Thirtyeight D. tigrinum were collected there on July 10, 1950 and a larval trematode,
identical with the specimens sent by Mr. Bouchard, was found in the pharyngeal
pockets of two of them. Eight additional worms of natural infection were found in
120 D. tigrinum examined . To discover the first intermediate host, different species of mollusks were collected from Morse's Pond and isolated. Furcocercous
cercariae of the azygiid type emerged from nine of 246 Amnicola limosa. Four
planarians, examined under the microscope and known to be uninfected, were placed
in a finger-bowl with three specimens of A. limosa which were shedding these cercariae. After six days exposure, one to four larvae were found in the pharyngeal
cavities of each of the planarians. These larvae were identical with those sent by
Mr. Bouchard. The tails, in the bases of which the bodies of the cercariae formerly were enclosed, had completely disappeared. Other planarians were subsequently placed in dishes with infected A. limosa and larvae found in their pharyngeal
pockets. The larvae may persist for several weeks in D. tigrinum, but they do not
encyst or grow and it is apparent that the planarians serve merely as paratenic or
transport hosts. Attempts to feed the cercariae to goldfish and small perch were
not successful; the fish would not take the larvae and when introduced into their
mouths, the cercariae were expelled. Planarians infected with cercariae were fed,
but the results were uncertain and the short period in which the work could be conducted, led to no further information at that time. It was clear that the larvae
belonged to a species of Azygia, but specific determination could not be established.
Sillman ( 1953a) reported that in the vicinity of Ann Arbor, Michigan, the mud
pickerel, Esox vermiculatus, and the bowfin, Amia calva, harbor Azygia longa.
Eggs of the trematode, containing mature miracidia, were fed to both wild and
laboratory-raised Amnicola limosa. Cercariae producing rediae were found after
21 days and cercariae emerged 42 days after infection. Cercariae fed to Esox
vermiculatus developed in 20-30 days into egg-bearing worms. Two of 13,500
Amnicola limosa were found naturally infected with cercariae which appeared identical with those in experimentally infected snails.
In a thesis submitted for the Ph.D. degree at the University of Michigan, Sillman ( 1953b) gave further information. He stated that two species of Azygia are
present in the Ann Arbor area. One species, which he identified as A. longa, occurs in both Esox vermiculatus and Amia calva. The other species, which he iden-
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tified as A. acuminata, was found only in Amia calva. Worms assigned to A. longa
were somewhat longer, more slender and the suckers were slightly smaller than
those of A. acwminata, but the measurements of worms and organs overlapped.
According to Sillman, the collecting ducts of the excretory system branch from the
vesicle behind the testes in A. longa and between the testes in A. acuminata. Although there was much variation, the average size of eggs in A. longa was 55 by 31
microns whereas that of A . acuminata was 69 by 38 microns. Furthermore, specimens of Amnicola limosa did not become infected when fed eggs of A. arnminata.
Investigation of the life-cycle and development of Azygia has been continued at
the Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass., during the summer months
since 1950. An abstract of the results was presented ( Stunkard, 1955). Infected
snails were found each year and the morphology of the young distome, especially
the details of the excretory system, was studied. Hundreds of fishes, including
Esox niger, P erea fiavescens, M orone americanus, Micropterus salmoides, Micropterus dolomieu, and others, were examined in the attempt to find the sexually mature stage of the parasite. The first to be discovered, a small, immature specimen
of Azygia (Fig. 12) was found in the stomach of an eel, Anguilla rostrata, late in
the summer of 1954. During the summer of 1955, 42 eels were examined; 10 of
them were infected and many fully mature worms were collected. Continued examination of other fishes, especially the pickerel, Esox niger, from the same ponds
where the infected eels were taken, has not disclosed infection by members of the
genus Azygia, and it appears that the eel is the natural and possibly the only host
for the species in the Woods Hole region. The larger ponds in the area are under
the control of the Division of Fisheries and Game, Bureau of Wildlife Research and
Management of the State of Massachusetts, and many of them have been stocked
with game fishes from time to time. Through the kind cooperation of Mr. Russell
Cookingham, a large number of fishes, belonging to various species, were provided
during the summer of 1955, when certain of these ponds were inspected to determine their productivity.
Specific determination of the parasites from the eel has proved difficult. Descriptions are wholly unsatisfactory and accordingly, specimens of Azygia in the
U. S. National Museum were borrowed through the kindness of Dr. E. W. Price
and Mr. Allen McIntosh. The material consisted of 6 specimens in alcohol (bottle
M 248-D), the type specimens of Distomum longum Leidy, and other specimens
mounted on slides and bearing the following labels, U. S. National Museum,
Helminthological Collection :

Distomum longum from Eso,t: reticulatus, determined by Albert Hassall; 1 slide. (Plate I, Fig. 3.)
No. 3359.
Azygia lucii from Esox lucius, collected and determined by Professor
M. Braun, 7 July 1902, Konigsberg, Germany; 1 slide. (Plate I,
Fig. 1.)
No. 10500. Azygia acuminata from Amia calva, type and paratypes; 4 slides.
(Plate II, Fig. 9.)
No. 10502. Azygia bulbosa from Amia calva, type and paratypes; 3 slides.
(Plate II, Fig. 11.)
No. 10679. Azygia loossi from Micropterus salmoides, cotypes; 3 slides. (Plate
I, Fig. 6.)
No. 49.
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No. 51399.
No. 51401.
No. 51403.
No. 51402.
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A :::~ygia sebago from Salmo sebago, 5.2 111111. long, 1 slide, H. B. Ward
collection.
Azygia sebago from Perea fiavescens , H.B. Ward collection; 2 slides.
(Plate II , Fig. 8.)
Azygia sebago from Amia calva, 20 mm. long, 1 slide, H . B. Ward
collection. (Plate I, Fig. 2.)
Azygia angusticauda from Stizostedion vitreuni, collected by H. W.
Manter, 4 April 1926, Rock River, Illinois, 2 slides, H. B. Ward
collection. (Plate I , Fig. 7.)

Examination of the specimen of A zygia lucii, No. 3359 in the U. S . National
Museum, invalidates the criteria used by Ward and Manter to distinguish between
A. longa and A. lucii. In this specimen (Fig. 1) which measures 23 mm. in length,
collected and identified by Professor M. Braun, the pharynx is not twice as long as
broad; in fact, the organ measures 0.80 mm. long and 0.60 mm. wide. Furthermore, the vitellaria extend far behind the posterior testis; the follicles on the left
side about one-half the distance from the testis to the end of the body. In the Ward
collection there is a specimen from Amia calva (Fig. 2) which measures 20 mm. in
length and which resembles the European specimen so closely that I am disposed
to regard the two as specifically identical. Leidy, Stafford and Cooper all reported
the finding of A. lucii and it appears that this species does occur in North America.
Esox Lucius, the type host, is circumpolar in range, and the distribution of its parasites may be expected to parallel that of the host. The dispersal of fishes in the
northern hemisphere following the last glacial period has been traced by Walters
(1955).
Although the criteria used by Ward and Manter to distinguish A. longa from
A. lucii are inadequate, the two forms are probably distinct. About 100 specimens
collected by Mr. Paul Krupa from Esox niger in southern New Hampshire during
the summer of 1955 are so similar to the six worms in alcohol, now in the U. S.
National Museum, which constitute the original material of the species described
by Leidy (1851) as D. longum, that they must be regarded as identical. A representative example from the Krupa collection is shown (Fig. 5) and a smaller one
(Fig. 4). These worms are very slender. The Krupa specimens were dropped
in cold Duboscq-Brasil fluid and fixed without narcotization or pressure. Oviferous specimens vary from 4 to 26 mm. in length and 1.1 mm. is the greatest width.
The width does not increase very much as the worms grow in length. Comparison
of Figure 5 with that of A. lucii (Fig. 1) portrays what are believed to be specific
differences. Further evidence that A. longa is distinct from A. lucii is afforded by
comparison of the cerca:riae. Cercaria mirabilis Braun, 1891, shown by Szidat
(1932) to be the larval stage of A. lucii, is very different from the cercaria described
by Sillman as the larval stage of A. longa. Moreover, in Europe A. lucii uses a
pulmonate snail, Ly111naea palustris corvus, as the first intermediate host, whereas
according to Sillman, the asexual stages of A. longa occur in the pectinibranchiate
snail, Amnicola limosa.
Recognition of two distinct species, A. lucii and A. longa, may resolve certain
difficulties and clear up confusion in the literature. The worms from Esox masquinongy which Stafford ( 1904) described as M egadistomum longum (Leidy)
measured up to five inches in length when extended and probably were not iden-
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tical with A. longa of Leidy. Stafford reported a specimen 18 111111. long which
contained no eggs. Cooper (1915) identified specimens from E. niasquinongy,
which he regarded as identical with those of Stafford, and others from E. lucius,
as A::1ygia lucii. His specimens from the muskellunge measured 21 to 48 mm. in
length and 1.40 to 2.40 mm. in width, whereas those from the pike were 14 to 20
mm. in length and 0.74 to 1.42 mm. in width. Comparison of the small worms from
E. niasquinongy with worms from E. lucius led Cooper to regard them as conspecific. But he was unable to account for the variable size at which eggs are produced in different individuals. He reported that a specimen 14 mm. long from
E. lucius was less mature than another 6 mm. long from the same host species, and
that worms from the trout and small-mouthed black bass were all immature although one from S. namaycush was 11 mm. long. Discussing the effect of season
on sexual maturity, Manter (1926) wrote (p. 67.) " . . . it is certain that what is
evidently the same species does not attain sexual maturity at the same time in different hosts in which it occurs. Thus, while average sized forms are producing eggs
in such hosts as pike, pickerel, and salmon, specimens fully as large are still sexually
immature in such hosts as smelt, trout, small mouthed black bass, and perch."
Admittedly, members of a trematode species attain a greater size in a larger host
species, and E. masquinongy is much larger than E. lucius, but present information
strongly indicates that A. longa is distinct from A. lucii, if, indeed, the large American species is actually A. lucii of European fishes.
All previous authors have agreed on the identity of A. angusticauda ( Stafford,
1904) and A. loossi Marshall and Gilbert, 1905. A cotype specimen of A. loossi
(U. S. Nat. Mus., 10,679), shown in Figure 6, is 4.88 mm. long and is obviously
young, with only a few eggs in the uterus. A fully mature, gravid specimen (U. S.
Nat. Mus., No. 51,402) from the walleye, Stizostedion vitreum, collected by Manter
in 1926, which measures 10.5 mm. in length, is shown in Figure 7. In both, the
acetabulum is near the middle and the gonads are situated in the caudal one-sixth
of the body. The distinctness of this species appears to be well established.
The specimens of Azygia found in the eel at Woods Hole are clearly distinct
from A. angusticauda and, as noted, are probably distinct from A. longa. Specimens of A. longa are slender and much elongate; those from the eel are shorter and
more robust. The worms collected by Mr. Krupa from Es0.1: niger in New Hampshire and identified as A. longa remained well extended when dropped into DuboscqBrasil killing fluid, whereas those from the eel contracted strongly with the result
that the length was only 6 to 8 mm. , less than one-half that of A . longa. Accordingly, most of the worms from the eel were killed and fixed under pressure, which
resulted in longer, wider, and flatter specimens. The size of the suckers increased
as a result of the compression but comparison of Figures 10 and 13, which were
made from one of the largest and one of the smallest oviferous specimens, with
Figures 5 and 4, of comparable specimens of A. longa, portrays differences between
the two forms which are believed to be specific.
Whereas the worms from the eel differ distinctly from those identified as A.
longa, they agree almost completely with Goldberger's description of A. acuminata
and agree almost as well with the descriptions of A. sebago as given by Ward and
Manter. Certain worms from the eel are very similar to specimens in the Ward
collection labelled A. sebago. It is probable that Ward had more than one species
and that his description of A. sebago was based on specimens of both A. longa and
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A. sebago. The worm from the Ward collection which bears the U. S. Nat. Mus.,
No. 51,401, shown in Figure 8, is clearly A. sebago, and the worm on U. S. Nat.
Mus., No. 51,403, from Amia calva shown in Figure 2, is so like A. lucii (cf. Fig.
1) , that the two might be regarded as specifically identical. Other specimens of
A. sebago agree so completely with Goldberger's description of A. acuminata ( compare Figs. 8 and 9), that I am inclined to regard them as identical. Since Ward
probably confused two species in his description of A. sebago, the removal of the
elongate specimens leaves the description virtually the same as that of A. acuminata.
Specific determination may be impossible on the basis of adult morphology alone
and knowledge of life-cycles and larval stages may be required to finally solve the
problem. Why the species occurs only in Anguilla rostrata in the Woods Hole area
is quite unknown. The larval stages are relatively abundant in the snails of the
region, but sexually mature worms have so far been found only in the eel. The
chain pickerel, Esox niger, is common in these ponds where it has been introduced
in stocking operations. Since the worms develop in eels in ponds where pickerel,
perch, bass and other fishes are not infected, it appears either that the ecological
conditions and food-chain lead to the infection of eels rather than other fishes or
else the other fishes do not retain the parasites. In the latter event, a separate species must be involved.
When worms were removed from the stomachs of eels and placed in pond water,
the eggs in the terminal coils of the uterus were extruded in a string of mucus.
These eggs appeared to be fully embryonated and the miracidium was studied in
the egg. Although active, the larvae did not emerge in water and hatching occurred only after the eggs were ingested by the snail host. Empty shells were recovered in the feces of Amnicola limosa that had eaten the eggs. Some of these
snails were found later to be infected but since they had been collected from locations where previous exposure to infection was liable, it would be difficult if not
impossible to distinguish between a natural infection acquired before collection and
an experimental one. But the snails laid eggs in the finger bowls and young
laboratory-raised specimens were fed eggs of the parasite. These small snails became infected and although emerged cercariae were not obtained before the end of
the summer, the developmental stages in these experimental infections were indistinguishable from comparable stages in natural infections. In nature, the eggs of
the parasite are passed in mucous material from the intestines of eels and settle on
vegetation and on the slimy surfaces of submerged rocks and sticks. The snails
rasp these surfaces for the diatoms which form a major constituent of their food
and incidentally ingest the eggs. The larvae remain alive for long periods and
since the eggs do not hatch until they are eaten, the probability of reaching a suitable host and continuing the life-cycle is much enhanced. The larvae emerge in the
intestine of the snail and bore through the wall to reach the haemocoele, where they
become sporocysts. Young sporocysts have been found adjacent to the intestinal
wall two weeks after eggs of the parasite were added to the finger bowl with the
young snails. Older infections with rediae and developing cercariae were found
later, which definitely link the experimental and natural infections. However, the
rate of development of the parasites and the degree of maturity of the infection are
not regarded as significant. It is common knowledge that asexual stages of digenetic trematodes persist but fail to grow or reproduce if the hosts are not fed.
Thus, infections overwinter in a quiescent stage in mollusks that are dormant or in
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which metabolism is reduced to a low level. In the present instance, although various methods, including those recommended by Moore et al. ( 1953) and by Sandground and Moore ( 1955) for the rearing of related snails, were employed, it was
obvious that the snails, although most of them remained alive, were not properly
nourished, did not grow normally, and the tissues had the atrophic appearance
typical of inanition.
Cercariae from natural infections were snapped up by guppies and by small
bluegill sunfish, Lepomis macrochirus, 2 to 4 cm. in length. The young worms
were recovered from the stomachs of these sunfish two and three weeks after they
were eaten, but there was very little development of the parasites. These small
fishes also ate planarians, Dugesia tigrinmn; so in nature the fishes could contract
the infection by eating either the cercariae or infected planarians. The tails of the
cercariae cease to beat after about 48 hours and they would then not be attractive
to fishes; moreover the larvae die during the next 48 hours. As stated earlier, the
young worms live for weeks in the pharyngeal pockets of D. tigrinum and this accessory method of employing an additional paratenic or transfer host enhances the
likelihood of survival and aids in the completion of the life-cycle. The cercariae
are probably not eaten by eels which are at the end of the food-chain that leads to
their infection.
DESCRIPTION OF STAGES IN THE LIFE-CYCLE

Adult
The worms are only slightly flattened, almost cylindrical, with rounded ends
and enormously developed musculature. Because of the ability to extend and retract the entire body or particular regions to an extraordinary degree, measurements of length and width and location of individual organs have limited significance. A specimen may extend to four or five times its length when contracted,
and contraction of different regions can make distances between organs so variable
that measurements may be very misleading. Ward (1918) wrote (p. 392),
"Azygia is a powerfully muscular type and is usually much distorted in the process
of preservation so that a lot of specimens taken from the same host at the same
time present marked external differences in the preserved condition. Such extreme specimens have been the basis for various new genera, e.g., M egadistomum
of Leidy and Stafford, Mimodistomum of Leidy (sic) and H assallius of Goldberger. This same factor has lead to the separation of too many as species."
Oviferous specimens from the eel, fixed by the shaking method of Looss, are 3 to
9 mm. long and when fixed under pressure measure 4 to 12.5 111111. in length. Because of the variations caused by muscular contractions on the shape of the body
and location of organs, dimensions of the suckers and gonads provide the most
reliable morphological data, but these organs appear larger in specimens that have
been fixed under heavy pressure. Egg sizes vary too much to provide reliable
specific criteria. The worms continue to grow after sexual maturity. A large one
and a small one are shown in Figures 10 and 13; both were fixed under pressure
and are therefore comparable. Measurements in millimeters of the larger one are :
length, 12.5; width, 2.2; oral sucker, 0.96; acetabulum, 0.8; pharynx, 0.36 long and
0.32 wide; ovary, 0.54 by 0.23; anterior testis, 0.5 by 0.33; posterior testis, 0.5 by
0.4. Corresponding measurements of the smaller worm are: length, 5.3; width
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0.65; oral sucker, 0.41; acetabulum, 0.34; pharynx, 0.19 long and 0.16 wide; ovary,
0.195 by 0.12; anterior testis, 0.195 by 0.143; posterior testis, 0.24 by 0.16. The
eggs, alive, averaged 0.06 by 0.034 mm.; under oil immersion and slight pressure,
to study the miracidium, they were slightly larger; in fixed and stained worms they
were smaller, and averaged 0.055 by 0.030 mm. In such mounted specimens the
eggs are usually collapsed and distorted.

Miracidium
The miracidium of Azygia li£cii was described by von Nordmann ( 1832),
Schauinsland ( 1883) and Looss ( 1894) and that of Azygia acuminata (possibly a
synonym of A. sebago) by Manter ( 1926). The miracidium of the worms identified as A. sebago, studied alive in the egg (Fig. 19) and in stained sections of gravid
worms, is similar to that of related genera in the family Azygiidae, as reviewed by
Manter ( 1926). Like the others, it lacks cilia and is provided with bristle plates
or plaques. It almost fills the egg-shell; the anterior end may be protruded as a
conical papilla on which the ducts of the secretory cells open. Radiating from this
area, there are five plates or plaques that bear fine bristles arranged in a chevronlike pattern. The anterior ends of the plates are separated by short intervals, which
become wider posteriorly. The plaques extend backward about one-third of the
length of the larva ; the bristles on the anterior portions are larger and longer than
those more posteriad. From a naked area at the posterior end of the larva, four
bristle-bearing bands extend forward past the middle of the body. The bands are
equidistant from each other and both the anterior and posterior ones manifest a
spiral tendency, but this aspect may be the result of rotation of the larva within the
shell. The appearance of the miracidium is almost identical with that of Proterometra macrostoma as reported by Hussey ( 1945). Hussey described a structure,
designated by earlier authors as a "primitive gut", with four nuclei arranged in a
linear series. In A. sebago, the corresponding structure, which is glandular and
probably serves in penetration, consists of four cells which lie side by side rather
than in linear series. These cells are disposed as reported by Manter ( 1926) for
the miracidia of Otodistomum cestoides, Otodistomum veliporum and Azygia acuminata. Manter reviewed previous accounts and presented a strong argument that
the organ is not a primitive gut, but a group of unicellular glands. Immediately
posterior to the glandular organ there is a bilobed "brain" and the region behind it
contains several large, germinal cells. On either side, near the middle of the body,
there is a single flame cell from which an excretory tubule leads caudad, but the
ducts were not traced to the pores.

Asexual generations
The youngest sporocyst was recovered from a loose network of connective tissue
on the somatic side of the intestinal wall of a laboratory-raised snail that had been
exposed 12 days previously. It was oval, 0.094 by 0.062 mm., with no lumen;
it contained germinal cells but no germ-balls (embryos). Other larger sporocysts
were found in older infections; one, 0.126 by 0.08 mm., contained germinal cells
and 6 small germ-balls; another, 0.189 by 0.12 mm., contained germinal cells and
9 germ-balls of varying sizes. In a snail killed one month after exposure, the
mother sporocyst could not be recognized but there were 26 rediae scattered about
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in the haemocoele. The smallest was 0.25 by 0.18 mm., and in addition to germinal
cells it had four small spherical to oval germ-balls, 0.02 to 0.04 mm. in diameter.
A redia with larger germ-balls but no recognizable cercariae measured 0.57 mm.
long and 0.18 mm. wide; the pharynx was 0.08 mm. in diameter and there was a
sac-like gut, 0.11 mm. long and 0.032 mm. wide. The largest redia was 1.3 by
0.3 mm. and in addition to smaller embryos, it contained two cercariae, one of which
was more than half-grown and had small furci. Whether or not there is a second
generation of rediae was not determined.
The cercaria-producing generation of species in the genus Azygia was recognized by Szidat ( 1932) as redial, although the pharynx undergoes reduction to a
mere vestige and the intestine completely disintegrates. As noted by Szidat in A .
lucii, the pharynx, which he termed "rudimentary", serves for the ingestion of bits
of the digestive gland of the host and persists as a birth-pore through which the
cercariae emerge. The small rediae are vermiform and very active; the pharyngeal
end may be inrolled and then everted, while the opposite end may be protruded as
a pointed, tail-like structure. Older rediae may extend to a length of 3 mm. and
on contraction of the circular muscles, present an annulate appearance. On contraction of the longitudinal muscles they become oval and about 1 mm. in width.
The one shown in Figure 20 is bent and as mounted measures 1.12 by 0.325 mm.;
in it the pharynx is still distinct. The older, larger, rediae have little mobility but
pulsations of one and sometimes two can occasionally be seen through the shell of
an infected snail. The number of cercariae in a redia is small; often there is only
one and rarely are there more than three recognizable cercariae; other individuals
are still in the germ-ball stage, together with a few germinal cells attached to the
body wall, chiefly at the posterior end of the redia. Apparently the development
of one cercaria restrains the development of others. An infected snail may liberate
one or two cercariae each day for a few days and then none for a week or more.
The large size of the cercariae is correlated with the slow development and the
small number produced.

Cercaria
Developing cercariae are typical furcocercous larvae. As the embryo reaches
a length of approximately 0.25 mm., a constriction appears and gradually separates
the posterior one-fourth to one-third of the larva as an oval, tail-rudiment. At
about this stage, the oral sucker is faintly outlined. When the larva has reached
a length of 0.4 to 0.5 mm., the suckers are distinct, the acetabulum is in the posterior
half of the body, the tail is about three-eighths of the total length, and the £urea!
buds are beginning to appear. As development proceeds, the tail increases in length
more rapidly than the body ; its basal portion, about one-sixth of its length, begins
to enlarge and by the time the gonads are recognizable, the anterior end of the tail
fon11S a cup-like ring (Fig. 20), at the base of which the constricted caudal end of
the distome is continuous with the tissues of the tail. The cercariae complete their
growth in the rediae and emerge into the haemocoele of the snail. While studying
the excretory pattern of a redia which was under some pressure, an immature cercaria emerged, tail first, through the old pharyngeal opening. The cercariae mature
in the haemal sinuses of the snail, especially the branchial sinus, and emerge through
the respiratory opening. During growth, the basal portion of the tail is much en-
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larged by the accumulation of spongy, fibro-elastic, alveolar tissue which, when the
cercaria emerges from the snail, absorbs water and expands rapidly. As a result,
this portion of the tail extends forward, encapsulating the body of the cercaria. If
infected snails are crushed and immature larvae are liberated into water, the base
of the tail is unable to completely engulf the body of the larva (Fig. 18).
Mature, normally emerged cercariae measure 1.8 to 2.3 mm. in length. The
expanded, basal portion of the tail is flattened, 0.5 to 0.75 mm. in width, and slightly
more in length. The stem of the tail, that portion from the spongy, rigid, basal
part to the furci, is 1.0 to 1.5 mm. in length and 0.26 to 0.46 mm. in width. It
tapers slightly from the basal to the distal end. It is distinctly flattened and set at
right angles to the dorso ventrally flattened body of the larva, so that when looking
at the flat aspect of the tail, the body appears in lateral view (Fig. 17). This stem
portion of the tail consists of two bands of longitudinal muscles, one on each of the
flat surfaces. These muscles are attached at one end to the rigid, spongy portion
of the tail and at the other end to the bases of the furci. The furci are flattened,
0.55 to 0.90 mm. in length and 0.20 to 0.28 111111. in width. Normally they are held
almost at right angles to the tail stem, whose muscle bands contract alternately, so
that the flapping of the tail from side to side produces a sculling effect that pulls
the larva through the water. After the beat of the tail is unable to lift the larva
from the bottom, it continues for a day or two and this flapping motion makes the
larva an attractive lure for small fishes and perhaps other predators. The basal
end of the tail becomes sticky and may lightly attach the larva to the substratum.
How the larvae reach the pharyngeal cavity of the planarians is not clear. The
body is firmly enclosed in the chamber at the anterior end of the tail and could be
liberated only by dissolution of the tail. According to Hyman (1951, p. 107),
"The triclads do not swallow their food whole but suck it in by peristaltic action
of the protruded pharynx." and (p. 199), "The Turbellaria are as a class carnivorous . . . . Favorite items of food of the smaller species are rotifers, copepods,
cladocerans, nematodes, annelid worms, etc.,". Perhaps the planarian seizes the
larva, and as the tail is sucked in and digested, the young worm is liberated and
attaches to the external surface of the pharynx, whence it is carried into the cavity
when the pharynx is retracted.
The tail bears many papillae, scattered somewhat irregularly over the surface
except for the distal three-fourths of the furci. Each is about 0.05 mm. in diameter,
0.025 mm. tall, and is surmounted by a recurved hook, 0.012 to 0.015 mm. in length.
The tail also has many opaque patches, which on higher magnification are seen to
consist of minute spherules. The excretory system of the larval body is continuous
with that of the tail and the constricted caudal end of the body contains the common
excretory canal which traverses the stem of the tail, bifurcates at the bases of the
furci , and the resulting tubules open at the tips of the furci. The pattern of flame
cells in the tail was not resolved.
The morphology of the young worm, released from the chamber in the tail, is
typically azygiid (Figs. 15, 16). The cuticula is unarmed but the preacetabular
region bears many papillae and a bristle has been observed at the tip of certain of
them. There are at least a dozen papillae, 0.018 to 0.020 mm. in diameter, around
the anterior end of the worm. Living specimens vary from 0.7 to 1.3 mm. in length
and 0.16 to 0.28 mm. in width. The acetabulum varies from 0.10 to 0.13 mm.,
and the oral sucker, 0.11 to 0.14 mm., in diameter. The pharynx measures 0.05
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to 0.07 mm. in length and usually slightly less in width. The digestive ceca are
filled with yellow material, derived from the digestive gland of the snail. The excretory system is complex but has been worked out completely. The pore is terminal and a common duct leads forward almost to the level of the testes. The
posterior one-half of this duct may expand to form a bladder-like enlargement, or
if the pore is blocked and fluid accumulates, the enlargement may extend farther
forward. Behind the testes the common duct divides, forming two ducts which
pass forward, median to the digestive ceca. As the ceca turn mediad to join the
pharynx, the excretory ducts pass below them and continue on either side of the
oral sucker almost to the anterior end of the body. There is, however, no connection between the ducts of the two sides. Anterolateral to the oral sucker, the duct
of each side doubles backward and continues posteriad, giving off eleven branches.
Each branch divides three times, forming two primary, four secondary and eight
tertiary branches. Each tertiary branch receives the capillaries from four flame
cells. The flame cell formula accordingly is 2 ( 11 X 32) or 704 flame cells in the
body. This observation is in agreement with that of Looss ( 1894) who described
the same pattern in A:::ygia tereticolle ( = A. lucii). He regarded the ascending
portions of the excretory system as parts of the excretory vesicle and the descending limb with its branches as the collecting ducts. He suggested the possibility of
variation in the number of branches and of anastomoses between collecting ducts;
however, I have found a constant number of branches and the apparent anastomoses
can be resolved as places where one duct crosses another. Counting backward
from the anterior end of the body, the first side branch is located at the level of the
oral sucker; the second is at the level of the bifurcation of the digestive tract, i.e.,
the posterior end of the pharynx i the third branch is anterior to the acetabulum;
the fourth is at the middle of the acetabulum; the fifth is at the level of the posterior
end of the acetabulum; the sixth and seventh are close together a short distance
behind the acetabulum; the eighth, ninth and tenth are almost equally spaced; while
the eleventh and last, which is the terminal group of the recurrent limb, is distributed to the extreme posterior end of the body around the excretory bladder. The
reproductive organs are represented by groups of deeply staining cells, shown in
Figures 15, 16 and 17.
SUMMARY

A chronological account of the genus Azygia discloses discordant observations
and divergent opinions. Dawes ( 1946) recognized only a single species, A. lucii,
in Europe. In it he included A. robusta Odhner, 1911, which reaches a length of
47 mm. and Ptychogonimus volgensis von Linstow, 1907, which measures 5 to 6
mm. in length and had been transferred to Azygia as a valid species by Odhner
( 1911). In America several species have been described, but there is no agreement
on the number that are distinct and valid. In fact, there is no adequate information
on the extent of variation that occurs in a natural species, and consequently on the
features that can be relied on to distinguished between species. This situation is
not peculiar to Azygia, but obtains in many genera. It is the natural result of development by members of a parasitic species in different hosts, invertebrate and
vertebrate, often of different taxonomic groups, which differ in their nutritional and
other physiological conditions, and accordingly influence the development and
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morphological features of the parasite. Until the life-cycle is known and the variation that normally occurs in each possible host is measured, the precise limits of
specificity will remain uncertain. Comparison of specimens and descriptions indicates that A . lucii may be endemic in North America, that possibly it is distinct from
A. longa (Leidy), that A. angusticauda (Stafford) is a valid species, and that the
species described by Goldberger ( 1911) may be identical with A. sebago Ward.
Information concerning the life-history of species in the genus Azygia is meager.
Szidat (1932) showed that Cercaria mirabilis Braun is the larva of A. lucii. He
described a second larva, Cercaria splendens, presumably another species of Azygia,
but the adult stage remains unknown. Sillman (1953a) reported the life-cycle of
a species that he identified as A. longa and the present paper presents data on the
morphology and life-history of a species believed to be A. sebago. Stages in the
cycle are described and figured.
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Azygiidae

Azygiinae Liihe, 1909
Subfamily diagnosis. - Azygiidae: Body fusifor-m to cylindrical,
smooth. AcetabuJum small to moderately large, in anterior or middle
third of body. Ceca more or less sinuous, reaching posterior extremity.
Testes tandem or diagonal, in middle or posterior third of body. Cirrus
poach small, preacetabular. Ovary median or submedian, pretesticular.
Vitellaria extending along ceca from behind acetabulum to testicular or
posttesticular zone. Uterus winding in intercecaJ field between ovary
and acetabulum. Excretory vesicle bifurcating behind posterior testis
or ovary.
Key to genera o! Azygiinae
Vitellaria extending into posttesticular median area; acetabulurn moderately large, close to anterior extremity;
excretory arms united anteriorly ........ . ...... . ... Obit.,,_,,.
Vitellaria not occupying posttesticular median area; aCt"tabulum
small, wt>ll apart from anterior extremit}, excretory arms not
united anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A.rygia

Azygi idae

C11cTeMa ceMeiicTBa AZ!J(Jiidae Odhner, 1911

(no H. JI. C1,pn6nny rr JI. X. fymanrnofi, 1958)
CeMeiicTBO

IIop;ceMeucTBa

Pop;bI

- - Azygiq Looss, 1899
Azygiinae Skrjabin eL
GuscbaJ1Skaja, 1956

---------

- - Otodistomum Stafford, 1904

· - - - - - - - - - - - . ! - - Proterometra Horsfall, 1933

Azygiidae
Odhner, 1911

Leuceruthrinae
Goldberger, 1911

Leuceruthrus Marshall eL Gi lbert, 1905

Ta6nn~a
ABB
orrpeACll0DHB
ITOAC0MCftCTB
c e 111 e ii c TB a Azygiidae Odhner, 1911
1,,,..,
L1111i
t,i.,m,,.
ov11~Y
Es•"""'"' P1Utt11r
1 (2). CeMCHHlllrn: nemaT no3aAH su1111mrn. IInm;enOA rrMeeTcs •.

. . . . . . . . . -.,>tMA.z,:ygiinae Skrjabin et Gus~l1,~i¥kaja, 1956.
2 (1). CeMCHIIHRH nemaT nrrepcAH BR'IHHirn. IInm;enoA OTCYTCTnyeT
. . . .
Leuceruthrinae Gold berger, 1911.

Azygiidae

Odhner

More or less elongate and little flattened distomes
with a thick muscular body of 5 to ?5 mm. in length. Suckers
very strong l y developed, near each other. Skin unarmed, with
thick cuticula, which •·· assu:.nes irregular cross-folds in
contraction. Digestive system with strong pharynx, very short
esophagus, and ceca reaching to hind end; a pre-pharynx is
lacking. Ex. bladder Y-shaped with very long forks reaching
into the head end. Genital pore median, between the suckers.
End part of the sex passages characteristic. Genital sinus
well developed; the :rm.le passageway consists of ejaculatory
duct, pars prostatica and seminal vesicle, the two latter
tube-like and, except in Ptychogonimus, surrounded by a
cirrus sac; the entire complex lies directly in front or
over the ventral sucker. Ovary and testes median, directly
behind one another in the hind body (except Leuceruthrus)
Uterus leads foward from the ovary. L, canal present. Sem. rec
lacking. Vitellaria follicular, in the sides of the hind body
not reaching to the extreme hind end. Metraterm present. Eggs
about 45-55 u long, operuulated; they contain at laying
a mture unciliated miracidium. Usually stomach parasites of

fishes.
Azygia Looss
Otodistomu..rn Stafford
Leuceruthrus
Ptychogonimus
Eurostomum

Azygiidae

Azygia Looss, 1899

Syn. MegadisJOMton Stafford, 100.
M imodistomum Stafford, l 00.
H45sa!lius Goldberger, 1911
Euroswmum MacCallum, 1921 1 )
Generic diagnosis. - Azygiidae, Azygiinae: Body medium to large,
much elongated, strongly muscular, unarmed. Oral sucker subterminal,
moderately large, pharynx longer than broad or globular, esophagus very
short, ceca more or less sinuous, terminating at posterior extremity.
Acetabulum not very large, in anterior or middle third of body. Testes
tandem or diagonal, in posterior third of body or a little more anteriorly.
Cirrus pouch subglobu1ar to pyriform, immediately in front of acetabulum or overlapping it. Gef'ital pore pre-acetabular. Ovary immediately
pretesticular. Uterus closeiy coiled in intercecal field between ovary
and acetabulum, containing numerous eggs. Vitellaria commencing at
varying levels posterior to acetabuium, terminating some distance short
of posterior extremity. Excretory stem bifurcating behind posterior
testis or ovary; arms long, reaching to near anterior extremity but not
united together. Parasitic in stomach or intestine of freshwater and
m.u-ine fishes. Giant cysticercous cercariae, especially C. """"lnlis Braun
and C. s,ple,,,tleu Szidat, 1032, from Plaw»'bis plaw»'bis develop in
stomach of predacious fish to adults of Azygia sp. - Szidat 1932).
Genotype: A. lucii (Mueller, 1776), syn. A. tereticollis Rud., 1802,
{Pl. 14, Fig. 174), in Esox lucius; Europe. Also in Lota maculvsa, Ameiurus
,aigricam, Leuciscus, Thymallus, Perea, A.ccrina, Lucioperca, Micropterus,
SUftO<lus, Salmo, Trutta, Anguilla; N. Siberia, Russia, Finnland, Switzer-

land.
Other species:
A. acuMiMta Goldberger, 1911, syn. of A. longa (Leidy, 1851) Van Oeave and Mueller (1934). in stomach of Amia calt•a;
N. America.
A. ""'"nmsis Zmeev, 1936, in OphiocephaJus argus; Biro-Bidzhana.
A. angNillae Ozaki, 1924, in stomach of Anguilla japonica; Japan.
A. ""ftUliutlU (Stafford, 1904) (syn . .Mimodistomum a. S., Azygia
loossi Marshall et Gilbert, 1905), in Lota maculosa, Stizostedion
vitret1M; Canada. Also in Micropterus salmoi.des, Perea flavescens,
Lepo,,tis, A,ablcplilu, Amia, Esox, Eupomotis, Boleosoma, etc.;
N. America. Also in MIUtaceMbeJsu pancalus; India.
A. "'""'fUi11yi Tsin, 1933, in OphiocephaJus argus; Shantung, China
A. long" (Leidy, 1861), syn. Megadisk>mum longum (Leidy) Stafford, 100., l>islo.11,..terd,colleof Leidy, 1851, or of Stafford, 1904;
AJYtUl.ul>atoWard, 1910;.-4. bulbosa Goldberger, 19ll; Hassallius
lu,uaJJj Goldberger, 19ll; Azygia lucii of Cooper, 1915, in
Esox eslor; Cleveland, Ohio. Also in Salmo sebago, Osmerusmordax,
Esox rehcNLue,s, Angtoila spp., Perea /lavescens, Esox lucius,
E. 11iger, E . ....sqt,illOftgy, AMiatsu calvus, Salvelinus namaycush,
L11cio-perea sp., .Vicropurus d-0/,omieu, Trichiurus lepturus, etc.; U.
S.A., Canada.
Embryonated eggs fed to laboratory bred A mnicola limosa,
from which cystocercous cercariae began to emerge 42 days
after infection. Cercariac fed to specimens of Esox vermiculatus
developed directly into egg-bearing worms 20 to 30 days later.
- Silhn.a.n ( 1953).
Planarian.· and -.mall fishe-; which are eaten by eels serve as
rat~nw ho t f ,r A • ebaga \\'ard - Stunkard (195.5 ).

1
) At Dr. Pri<:e's auggestion I examined .MacCallum's type specimen deposited
in Zoological Divmon, Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md. , and found the
terminal geaitalia to be limilar to thoee of Arygi11 lw:ii. MacCallum'a original
description tlLat tbere la no cirrus pouch misled me (196') to uaign his genus to
the Opisthorcbiidae.

A. ",,.;c-,c,p,en (Mact.1Uum, )921). syn. Eurostomum m . M. (Pl. 36,
Fig. 461). in M1cropterus salmoides; New York Aquarium .
A. perryi Fujita, 1918, in stomach of Hu cho perryi; Hokkaido,

Japan.
A. p,ist,po,,wi Tubangui, 1928, in intestine of Pristipoma hasta;
Philippines . .\.lso m r;1o~sogobius gi urus; Luzon.
A . rob#stli Odhner, 1911 , in S <Jlmo hucho and S. fari.o ; Wiener
Hofmuseum. Also in Lota lota; Lak(' Baikal - Layman (1933).
A. 1/0lgnasis (v. Linstow, 190i J Odhner, 19ll (syn. Ptychogon,mus v.
v. L.), in Lucioperca sandra, \'olga ; Liocassis trazhnikovi, Amour.

AZYGIA

Looss

Skin unspined, thick, forming irregular cross folds
in contraction. Pharynx well-developed/ Esophagus very short, ceca
re~ching to hind end. Cirrus sac almost spherical, not very
muscular, lying in front of ventral sucker with much coiled seminal
vesicle and short cirrus. Testes round in front of the forking
of the excretory bladder. Ovary likewise spherical and nearly
median.
Type species : Azygia lucii
From Luhe 1909

A key to the species of Azygia (including the several doubtful European
species which might represent the single form, A. lucii) follows:
Vitellaria not extending appreciably posterior to the hind testis
Body length about 6 mm.; sexually mature at 2 mm............ . A. 1Jolgensis (v. Linst.)
Body length up to 30 mm. or more
Pharynx elongate, twice as long as wide; eggs 45 by 23µ ........ A. lucii (Muell.)
Pharynx globose; eggs? ... . ............................. . A. robusta Odhner
Eggs 58 by 33µ .............................. . ...... . A. perryii Fujita
Vitellaria extending considerably posterior to the hind testis, usually at least half way between
this point and posterior end of body
Acetabulum near middle of body; gonads near posterior tip . . A. angusticauda (Staff.)
Acetabulum distinctly nearer the anterior end; gonads anterior from posterior tip by
about 1/3 ot 1/4 the body length
Body relatively wide; vitellaria beginning close behind acetabulum; neck usually
constricted; internal parenchyma muscles weak; eggs about 64 by 33µ ...•
• • • ........................................... . A. acuminata Goldberger
Body often extremely elongate; vitellaria usually beginning some distance posterior
to acetabulum; internal parenchyma muscles strongly developed; eggs variable
in size (up to 63µ in length), usually'-about 48 to 55µ by 28. to 30µ .......•
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . A. longa (Leidy)

j

Azygia lucii (Muller, 1776) Liihc, 1909
(Pnc. 186)
C :u: 11
naria
1800;
Rud.,

o 11 11 M LI (110 romA6eprepy, 1911): Fasciola lucii l\liiller, 1776; Plalucii (Miiller, 1776) Goeze, 1782; Distoma lucii (Miiller, 1776) Zeder,
Fasciola tereticollis Rud., 1802; Distoma tereticolle (Rud., 1802)
1809; Distoma rosacoeum Nordmann, 1832; Azygia tereticollis
(Rud., 1802) Looss, 1899; Azygia lucii ;ohanseni Pavlov, 1931

Xo3HeBa: phl6hl - Esox ( =Lucius) lucius, Esox reticulatus, Esox
reicherti, Salmo alpinus, Salmo fario, S. hucho, S. salvelinus, S. trutta,
S. trutta morpha lacustris, S. salar morpha relictus, S. umbla, Thymallus
thymallas, T. vulgaris, Lota lota, L. maculosa, L. vulgaris, Lucioperca lucioperca, L. sandra, Acerina cernua, Perea fluviatilis, P. flavescens, Ameiurus
nigricans, A. lacustris, Nemachilus barbatulus, Sal1:elinus lepechini, S. alpinu., Squalus cephalns, Acerina cernua, Rutiliis rutilus lacustris, Pygosteus
pnngitius, Acipenser sp., Trutta variabilis .
•TI0Kamrnan.1rn: poToBaH rroJIOCTb, m_;nn.eBo.n;, meJiy.n;oR.
MecTa o6napymcHrrH: CCCP, J1oJihma, qexocJionamrn, rep111amrn, Arrrmrn, CeBepnaH Alllcp1ma.
II c To p H 'I e c I{ a H c rr p an R a. B 1776 ro.n;y MroJIJICp (Muller)
orrn:caJI IIOBhIH nu.n; Tpe11rnTO.D;hl Fasciola lucii.
!te()M

St<P-Jl}/JIN,

vo, . 14

186

18G. Azygia lucii (Mi.iller, 1776) (no Jiooccy, 1894)

llO

Rys. 120. A.z-ygia lucii (0. F. Mililer, 1776) z iolqdka Salmo trutta L. z Ujsciu
Wisly: a - od strony brzusznej w dw6ch cz~ciach, b - koniec przedni.
Azygia lucii (0. F. M ii 11 er, 1776) from the stomachof Salmo trutta L. of the
Mouth of Vistula: a - ventral view (in two parts), b - anterior end.
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.L,11yia Loo,-,,,, L !)9,
l'~JlO l'U,;], fro111 Europ,(llrll',.., f hP ,!!1•1111, ,,·,·11

(

V(l..lC<..S~-1~ , l'\ ': 'f,

of dig-1• 11etic trematode (Az.v~iida1•), hn!s hrrn
. ·or1lt .\1111•riC'!l , ,Jnpan, Jndia, China and thl' Philip t .. pn',l'll t :1 g:n•ut deal of confusion. )fouler ( 1926)

II !!'1'1111'

PROCEEDINGS OF THE
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'I

in his key tq the Arnt>rican spt-1·it> of Azygia oontaiuing veral doubt(
European specieR· was o the opinion that they might represent a in 1
species, A. l1~rii (l\Iuell. 1776). Belozerova-Sypliakova (1937) has shown the
variability in. _the di tri~utio11 of the vitellaria in .4.z ygia ltc:cii. Stunk rd
(19.55) in his _-tud1.es tin the· Ii "' <· ·cle of Azygia aebag<> Ward compared tb
WOnll S from the -eel (,A ,rg11ill11 r, . ~rata) with published d
riptiona aJMi. with
st,ecimens from the t:. ' • · ati n I , useum and tated "Ward's deeeription
ay have included·. materi11I ot' more than one speeiN." He further stated
that the three specie , A. acu,ninata, A. bvlbo a and H~sallius hcaaalli, described . by G<>ldberger (.l.911) may be identical with .A. sebago. Howev•r,
Mante.r (1926)'had sy.Qot1):-iru.ze_d A. 1tibago Ward with A. longa (Leidy) It
is evident· that a: di~et . comparison .. oft ,&peeimens referred to the variou
species of My'gia ~hou!d .-b-e made i~ order ,to re.solve this confusion.
Wl}ile going over the 'literature, two s~ies, Eurostomw•. micropteri Macallum, 1921, and'.Oomtiotrema attu Gupta, 1953, were noted .'~o present charristics of A zygia: ._. The description of Eu.ro1Jtom11m mieropteri wa ha ed
on a ingle specimen taken from Micropterus salmoides. This sveeies was
placed by Yamagqtj (1953) in the family Opisthorchiidae. Fortunately. I
"'as able to study MacCallum's type specimen which is deposited in the . S.
~·ational ~lu!leuru collection. (No. 36094). The general characteristics of the
_:;.body.: and body measurements (Table I) show that it . is congeneric with
Azygia. The cirrus sac which MacCallum failed to see is definitely present

PHOCEEOT. .G.' lf TlH~
nn d srrn ilnr to thnt 111 other
J,,'11m.•to 111u111 mfrropte '

. ( ,,111p ri. on of th typ speeimt>n of
I bel d .4.. lt1 ga ( Leidy) by l.mt1 n
in th1• t· . .' .. ·utional
!mint l. oil "' (.·os. 302 and :w:l)
are rat r · i r in shape of holl. ,
seems to indic·ah• that
111 other proportiorn,
ital orga . l..rid 's type I j.
mens were w1. taiued and b
not a ailab&e for compariitoo ex<"ept for t
relative ize. Linton' (19-W) d...-iption agrees with the characteristics
Eurosto11111m mJ<·roptrri. See Table I for comparative measurements. In
view of the above fat I tonclude that E. •icropteri is an objective synonyu
of A. longa. Skrjabin and Oushanskaia (1956) correetly placed Ettrostom11M
in the family Azygiidae.
Gupta (1953) erected the gen11S Go•liotre•a for the pecies attu, plal't'fl
this gl'nus in the sub-family Go1ntioteminae, family Opistborchiidae. lJnfort ately, no specimens are available to me for critical study. The prt>,,
enc
·enee of the cirrus sac needs rechttk.ing. Gupta did not show on
and s
t it was absent. The nature of the excretory bladder as deacteristic of the family Azygiidae not of the Opisthorchii<lae.
Uomt·i otre a Gupta is a homonym of Gomtiotrema Sinha, 1934, ere<'ted
for a blood fluke belonging to the family Spirorchiidae. Mehra (1939)
l "int, <l out that Gomtiotrt>"'a Sinha, 1934, was a synonym of Plasmiorchis
l\1ebra, 193-1, which had priority. Byrd (1939) in turn reduced P1at.<mio,-('his
Mehra (1934) to synonymy with Spirorchis MacCaUum, 1918. Comparison
of the description of Gomtiotrema ath• Gupta with spt>•·1111P11 of A Z!f()ifl
forces me to conclude that Gomtiotrema i congeric with A ::ygia. :-;ee
Table I for comparative measurements. Con~uently, th<' ~enu,- r.nmtiotn•nia fall as a ynonym of .Azygia.
n

Azygia acuminata Goldberger, 1911
(P111c. 187)

Xo3mm: DJTLnaH phl6a - Amia calva.
J101,amrnau,uH: mcJiyp;oic
MPcTo 06Hapyn,cnn:,1 : CillA.
11 C T O p li 1I C C R a H C II p a B K a. I'OJILP,6cprcp (1911) omrcaJI OT ph16Lf
Amia calva nonhlii BH)J; po1~a Azygia - A. acuminata.
_____

F~otv1 S •c.12-J1+Bt;;- n1- . 11

6

187
J 87. Azygia acuminata Goldberger, 1911 (rro foJJbA6cprepy,- 1911)
a -

Mapnra; 6 -

carnrraJibBJ,Ji!" cpe3 qepea Hmmenoll: nononoii anaapaT

Azygia amuriensis Zmejev, 1936
(Pnc. 191)
Xo3fnrn: phl6a - 3MoeroJI0B KHTaiicmrii: - Ophiocephalus argus.
Jl0Kamrnan;11rn: KHme'IHHK.
MecTo o6Hapy;-Kemrn:: CCCP (,IJ;am,HHH BocTOK - poKa AMYP B pa:iioHe

B 0:p__?-Bn:;1;arnHa).
/Jc> L, II-/

191

191. Azygia amuriensis Zmejev, 1936 (rro 3Mceny, 1936)

Azygiidae
Azygia anguillae Ozaki,1924
The following report is from Yamaguti,1924
64.

A zygia anguillae Ozaki, 1924

This trematode was found in the stomach of Anguilla japonica from
Kasumiga-ura. It is 8.7 mm long by 1.34 mm broad, with almost parallel
sides. The cuticle is 0.012 mm thick throughout. The subcuticular
musculature, particularly the parenchymatous longitudinal muscles, are well
developed. There is a prominent preoral lip 0.063 mm long. The oral
sucker is 0.73 X 0.8 mm and the pharynx about 0.18 mm in diameter. The
acetabulum, about 0.65 mm in diameter, lies just behind the middle of the
anterior third of the body. The ceca terminate a little in front of the
hind end of the body.
The testes, 0.26-0.28 x 0.21-0.3 mm, are situated one behind the other
in the anterior part of the posterior third of the body. The small cirrus
pouch extends a little farther backwards than the anterior border of the
acetabulum. The genital atrium, 0.1 X 0.075 mm, opens just in front of the
acetabulurn. The ovary is about 0.2 mm in diameter. The shell gland
complex lies in front of the ovary. The not very numerous vitelline follicles
are distributed in the lateral fields along the longitudinal vitelline ducts,
extending from the hind end of the anterior third of the body to about
1.0 mm in front of the posterior extremity. The eggs are elongate oval
and measure 0.06-0.066 X 0.034-0.037 mm.

Reference: Ozaki, Y.
1924
On a new specie of Azygia.
Dobutu Gaku Zassi, vol.36:426-435

Azygia angusticauda (Stafford, 1904)
(P:e:c. 188-190)
C :e:

H

o

H

:e:

M Lr:

Mimodistomum angusticaudum Stafford, 1904; Azygia loossi

Marshall et Gilbert, 1905

XoaHeBa: p1,16LI - Lota maculosa, Stizostedion vitreum, Amia calva,
Esox lucius, Micropterus salmoides.
JloKamrnan;HH: poT, rJIOTKa, rrmn;eBop;, n~eJiyp;o1c
MecTa o6Hapya•WRHH: RaHap;a, CIDA.
fl?O M
$ 1< tJ l ~f31/IJ

1

Un.. / iJ.

188
188. Azygia angusticauda (Stafford, 1904) (no Ba,a Rmrny

H

Mromiepy, 1934)
189

189. Azygia angusticauda (Stafford, 1904) (ao ~hmncp, 191'1)

0:
a

0

190. Azygia angusticauda (Stafford, 1904) (CHHOHHM: Azygi a Zo o)ssi
shall et Gilbert, 1905) (no Mapmam1y H fnnr,6epTy, 190 5
190

a _

MapeTa; 6 -

BblBO)'.{Hble npOTOHB c:iT~~BblbIX meJies:

s-

Mar-

cxeMa meec110!t nonoeoil

Azygiidae
AZYGU ASIATICA~.

The flukes obtaincLl f,0111 the fi,..,t ti-.,h (fig. l), nlL,1suri11g 1.24 -l.~6"\0A-0.-tS mm. The cutick 1.0\1.'ring the hoc.ly -;urf:Ke is smooth
rhc in~tainal caeca arc simple, L'°\tcntling into the cauc.lal region of
the body. The excretory Ycsicle is « Y ,, shaped. The l\\O excretory limbs
·extend into the pharyngc,d rl'gion and curve on themselves to run
in a posterior direction. The o,·ary and the testes are differentiated
and lie in the 3rd. quarter of the body. The formation of the uterus
appears as a small wavy tube, opening at the genital pore, and anterior
to the acetabuium. The second set of 11ukes (fig. 2), obtained after
28 days, from the fish which dkd, are similar to the first set, except
for some minor differences. The intestinal caeca arc well developed,
coiled and reaching the posterior end of the body. The excretory
system is similar to that of the first set. The ovary and testes are
rounded and situated in the fourth quarter of the body. Th~ cirrus
pouch is well formed and anterior to the acetabulum; it contains a
coiled seminal ,·esicle. The mature specimens obtained from the third
infected fish arc well developed: a detailed description is given
below.
_
These 0ukes (fig. 3, 4, 5) were recovered from t11e intestine ot an
cxpe.rimentally infected fresh water fish. Oplzicephal11s p1111ctatus, in
the month of June 1963. They have an elongate and_ elliptical body
with rounded anterior and posterior ends. The cuticle is thin and
dernid of any armature. • The worms measured 6. 32 - 8. 6 mm in
length and attain a maximum width of 1.06- 1.7 mm at the region
of the acetabulum. The oral sucker is large and sub-terminal, measuring 0.64 - 0.80 x 0.62 - 0.77 mm. The acdabulum, which is situated
between the 1st and 2nd quarter of the body, mcsaurcs 0.58-0.64 x
x 0.51 -0.7 mm. The mouth, surrounded_ by the oral sucker, leads
into a very small prepharynx, not discerniflc in the mounted specimen,
which communicates with the pharynx, measuring 0.1 -0.14 x 0.17 -0.2 mm. The oesophagus is small, measuring 0.07 -0.09 mm, bifurcate!-, into two simple i1;tcstinal caeca, and extends into the caudal

- - -

--

rcgio:' ,,f the hodv The e,,11.'t<lry l1bddcr i-, , Y » -.,lt.ipcd ::11d the
mcdi, ,,1 -.,!l'm di, ick-, into lwo arms, jll'-t pn·,tL-1 iur to the tc ., k,; the

m;n.

kngth of the median stt.'m being 1.44
The two limbs of the excretory canal c., tcnd into the region of the pharynx, whac tlwy curve
rm thcmsdvc., sp as to run into a po-;tcrior direction.
·
The gonads ar~ situated in the anterior region ·of th.e posterior
lth of the ho<ly, and arc in Lrnclcm position, the o\·ary being anterior
0
!he k-;tcs. The anterior and the pustcrio1· testes arc rounded, with
the entire margins m ca s u ring 0.21 -0.36 x 0.26- 0.36 mm and
0.242 - 0.30 x 0.27 - 0.33 mm respccti\'ely. The vasa effcrcntia, arising
from the anterior margin of each testis, join anteriorly to the acetabulum and the vas deferens thus formed communicates with the
seminal vesicle, which is inside the sul{glohular cirrus pouch. The
gl"nital pore is preacetabular and is guarded by the sphincter muscle.

The ovary, measuring 0.21 - 0.36 x 0.26 - 0.36 mm, is anterior
to the :c-;ll!s, ancl the ovid11c.t :irises from the inner margin of ~he
ov:iry. I h.' shell fland is found i11 dnsc pro.,1111ity of the t>,·.iry. The
l"l'l'l.'pl:h i:l 111 :-.cminis and the f •nu1\:r •s c-111·1!
·11 ..: even
, • ,,.., is 111,t <.1·1 ·u:•rn11
in the I \ c' specimens. The ulerus ;1-.;ccnds ll!1, dc,ci ihing ti an ~n:r c
luops, i• 1, · c:1eL·ally, and OJJens ,1t 11 1,,~ PL'llI.t:>l pore antcnur
·
to the
aLL'!:1huJ ,1 m.
(i,v~.,1
1

cc,

cl

The ,itclbria consist of

m.lll rnundl'd follicks distributed along

rhc late, al margins of the body. They extend from the posterior
h()rdcr of the acctahulum to the posterior l.'ntl of the body, up to the
caecal tips The <listrihution of the , itellaria of the two side is not
t. ,actly idc 1tical, the vi tell inc zone of the left side heing slightly in
a<lvnnce nl that of the opposite side. The. uterus is filled with nun1crous c:ggs measuring · 0.055 - 0.062 x 0.024 - 0.033 ·mm .
•v\ORPHOLOGIC:\L \'ARUTlONS IN

Azygia asiatica,

N.. SP,

The three mature flukes obtained from the intestine of experimentally infected Dhokes, Oplziccp!zal11s punctatus, show morphological variations. Some of the important ,·ariations are:
l. The ovary in one specimen (fig. 5) occupies a position to
the left of the anterior testis.
2. Thl' gonads arc in the extreme caudal position in the second
·pecimen ( fi~ 4) and the median excretory stem is also very much
reduced. The vitellaria also extcn<l into the caudal region of the body.
DISCUSSION

The only record of the genus 4::ygia from India, is by Bhalerao
(1942, 1943) He described A::ygia (wg11<;tica11da (Stafford, 1904) from
the intcstinl.! of Mastace111bdus pa11cal11s (Ham). The present com•
munication, deali~g with a new species obtained experimentally 'by
the authors, b the first new ~pecies of the genus Azygia from India.
The present f,lfm reveals close affinities \\•ith A. perryi Fugita 1918
and A. 111inu1ai (McCallum, 1921) Yamaguti, 1958, ih the general
form of the body and in the disposition of the gonads; but can be
readily
In
lum is
species

differentiated i.n the following characters.
A. aug11\ticauda the uckers are almost equal and the acetabusituated in the 2nd quarter of the body, whilst in the new
it is always at the kvel of the 1st and .2nd quarter of t 1e
hoclv. and the: uckers arc sub-c ual. In A. 111icru tcri (M~Callum,
1921) Yamaguti, 1958, tl~c ventral suc1<er 1s s1LuaLcl1 m ..rna quarra
of the body. The new species also cliflcrs from it in the distribution
of :'itellaria, which extend between the 2/Sth and 4/5th or the body,
whilst they extend to Lhc caudal region in the new sp-:cies. Thi.! go~ads in A. pern,i are situated in the 3rd quarter of the J;,qdy, whereas·
m the new species they are situated in the last quarter of the body.
The_ distribution of the vitcllaria in A. perryi extends from the postcr~or level of acc~abulum to the posterior level of the posterior
testis, whereas in new sp-:cies it extends from th<.: postaior kvel
of the acctabulum to the caudal end.

In view of these differences the writers consider it ~lCCCSS.:t I)' to
establish a new species for the fluke described here. The name 1zyl-(h,
asiatica is proposed_. __

Allocre3.diiiae

Allocreadium annandalei,

5+.,,~IJ.l,...

(Pl. ix, figs. 15-16.)
A large number of specimens of this Trematode were obtained
from the stomach of a specimeu of Rhynclwbatis d1e,idensis measuring 5 feet, caught in Portugal Bay, Ceylon, on February 2nd, 19u.
T
parasites were cylindric.11 in shape, slightly flattened dorsoventrally and measured on an average 13 mm . in length (alcoholic
specimens) and J mm in breadth. The oral «ucker is situated
·5 mm. from the anterior en<l and is subventral. Tbe ventral
sucker is situat d 5 ·5 mm. from the anterior extremity and is
rni-.ed above the general surface of the worm. The diameter of
both suckers is r 1 mm. and each sucker is very strongly developed.
Tlie genital aperture is situated nearer the oral than the ventral
sucker, and is so minute that it cannot be seen except in sections.
The excretory aperture is situated at thr posterior extremity,
which is pointed. The portion of the worm anterior to the oral
sucker is flattened dorso-ventrally, and is also pointed. The external surface of the worm is marked by a series of both annular
and discontinuous concentric rings.
Viewed i1i to/o, cleared in clove ·oil. the edge$ of the worm
appear serrated. No spines, however, are present, the spinose
appearanre being due entirely to the wrinkled cuticle. The mus-cuLlr system is strongly developed, th_e thickness of t~ muscular
w.dl of thE' bn<ly ~in\{ ·3 mm . iu irit -~ ~
il ,
111 ;t~tiu o lt"H
"! ~ m, 1tl1 1c. sit uat~<l at the ba e of the oral
sucker. and leaJ,, Jm:\..1.ly into a strong muscular pharynx. T.he
two rami of the intestine immediately succeed the ph rynx and
T'Utl laterally clo">e up to the bo-ly-wall, to the extreme posterior
~lld .
R.:producti1 I' :.vstem. -''here .ue a pair of large test~, situated
oue in front of the other, at tlw extreme posterior end. They each
measure roughly 1 '4 mrn. long and ,1 re squarish or oblong in hape
and flattened dorso-ventrally. The vas deferens consi t of a pair
of extremely delicate tuhe~ running l.1terally (oue on each side) to
,1. point ju:,,l clo1sal to the antPrior rim of the \·entral sucker, where
they unite and open into the cirrus sac. This is laq~e, m
ular
;u:1: con,-p1cumi,...
The cnrus is an irreg,ul. rly coild organ !yin~ midway between
the cirrus sac and the largt' -,1.:minal ,·esiclc. The seminal vtSide
abut.<, on the pharynx.
The ovary is single and i~ situated ju t in front of the testn in
the middle Ii ne , 4· 5 mm. from tlw poster;or end. Between the ovary
and the te~tvs is the shell ::,;lan<l The utern-; is a coiled tube lying
betweeu the owary and the ventral suck~r. Portions of the uterus
extend forward on each side of, and dorsal to, the v~ntr:11 sucker,
and it eventually opens at the genital pore. The v1tteline glands
consist of a aeries of grape--like follicles, situated laterally between
the veotr l sucker and the extreme posterior end. The ducts conn~ting the follicles are clearly visible. In cross ~tions, the vitteline glands .eem to be s~k ~n the muscular body-wa~, a~d w~
this wall i removed the vitteltne glands come away with it. The
main ducts of the vitteline glands run transversely, one on each
side, and, unitin in the middle line, open at the jun~tion of th~ shell
gland and the germarium, 4 · 4 mm. from the postenor extremity of
th worm.
.
£,teruo,v systun.-As sections were not made, no details of
this system could be made out.
.
.
.
H.bitat.-Tbe stomach of RhynclwbaJu tl1eddensas. Sixtyseven specimens . Pead Banks, Ceylon. February 2nd, 19u.
Thi.5 species appears to fall natur~y _iuto ~ genus_ AUocrHdlum Looss of which the type species 11 Dutom.,,,. ,soporvm,
Loo~. I b~ ve pleasure in naming my ~ e n s in honour of
Dr. Annandale, Superintendent of the Ind1&0 .lloewn.
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Azygia hwangtsiyiii Tsin, 1933
XoaJum: phl6a - Ophiocephalus argus.
Jl0Ramrnan;1rn: IUIIDC'IHHR.
MecTo o6Hapy~ReHHH: RrrTaii.
B HamcM pacrropnmemrn pa6oThl TaHH (Tsiu) HO HMCJioc1,.

Azygia longa (Leidy, 1851)
(P.IIC. 192-194)
C II a o rr II M LI (uo Mamepy, 1926{: Distomum longum Leidy, 1851;Megadistomum longum (Leidy, 1851) SLa ford, 1904; Distomum tereticolle B IIOHIIMamm Leidy, 1851; Azygia tereticolle B IIOIDlMaHHJI Stafford, 1904; Azygia
sebago Ward, 1910; Azygia bulbosa Goldberger, 1911; Hassallius hassalli
Goldberger, 1911; Azygia lucii B IIOH1IMaH1I.II Cooper, 1915

Xo3aena: phl61>1-Esox lucius (=E. estor), E. masquinongy, E. niger,
E. reticulatus, Lota maculosa, Ameiurus nigricans, Amia calva, Micropterus
dolomieu, Trichiurus lepturus, Salmo sebago, Osmerus mordax, Anguilla
chrysipa, Perea flavescens, Salvelinus namaycush, Lucioperca sp.

I

JioRamrna:a;na: poT, qiaprrHRC, nm:a;enoµ;, meJiy,n;oR.
MecTa o6Hapy~eHRa: Rarra,n;a, CIIIA.
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1%. Azygia longa (Leidy, 1851) (C.IIHOHHM: Jlassalliits hassalli Goldberger
1911) (no fOJib~6eprepy, 1911)
'
a -

Mapurn; 6 -

a

C3rl1TTaJIJ,H1,Jii; cpea B 06JiaCTH IlOJIOBOii OYPCLI

193
193. Azygia longa (Leidy, 1851) (no JllIHTOHY, 1940)
a _ carHTTaJihm.rn cpea MapHTLI; 6 -

6
192
Hl2. Azygia longa (Leidy, 1851) (no Mroirnepy, 1934)
a - OT yrp11; 6 - OT 4>opem1

carHTTanhm.rll: cpes n o6naCTB nononol!: CiypcLI

Azygia micropteri (McCallum, 1921)
(PIie. 195)
C II

H

o rr n

Xo3mm: phl6a JioK amrn a~lHI:

M:

Eurostomum micropteri l\lcCallum, 1921

Micropterus salmoides.

l{lIDiff'IIIlIK.

MecTO o6napy» eIDI.II__:. CeBepnaH A:r.rnp1ma JH1,10-nopKCKIIR
;-R./Jtn

S/1!/lJ /)~I/,/,

CIC~

aKBapnyM).

11/-

Eurostomum niicropteri, sp.
(Fig. 79)

AO'I.

l11~c C,;1.-tu ;,, J'l}zt

Host-Micropterus salmoides.
Habitat-Intestine.
Locality-New York Aquarium.
This worm was a solitary specimen in the intestine of a largemouthed black bass. It was obtained on April 6, 1915, and as it is a
parasite of a game food fish, it should be recorded.
The mouth is usully large, much larger than the acetabulum, and
this prominent feature has determined the name. The pharynx is relatively large and is somewhat urn-shaped-no prepharynx and a rather
short post-pharynegeal oesophagus which <>mpties into wide coeca.
These latter recurve irregularly for some distance before extendin;; to
near the posterior end of the body. The genital pore is large and is
situated just anterior to the acetabulum. The cirrus can be seen overlaying the pore, but no cirrus sac or even vasa deferentia can be traced.
The ovary is a coiled tubular structure and is situated in front of the
testes, which are one in front of the other and all three organs are
situated toward the posterior end of the worm. The uterus is not very
voluminous but is filled with eggs. The vitellaria extend over the
middle half of the body. The skin is smooth and unarmed .
.Measurements of E. micropteri
Length ..................... 4.00 mm.
Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .80 mm.
Diameter of mouth. . . . . . . . . . . .480 mm.
Diameter of acetabulum. . . . . . . .280 mm.
Egg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .040 X .024 mm.
195

195. Azygia micropteri (McCallum, 1921) (no MaH l{aJJJI~1y, 1921) (cnnom!M:
Eurostomum micropteri i\1cCallum, 1921)

Azygi idae
U.

\'El ll'OHL"M LEPTOTIIEC \

(Fig 2.J-27).

uo L1..F U S
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'J 31-

:\1at( rid dudit'.·: a) 1 cxemplaire mon~e in lolo et
quelqurs c~,upl's aya1~t servi ft A. \'illot (1878) (1) pour
sa descnpt1on dl' cc Dzsloma insignl' Diesing n (2) et pro-

wnant ck J'rstornac crun Echinorhinu.~ spino.ms (Gml'l.),
de HosrofI (Finistcre).
b) 2 t'Xt'mplaires pron·nant cit> l'ei..tomar- de Tnrprdo
marmorala Risso. ck Ca:-.ahlanca (:'.'.larot) fps,· lry.,

5-u-19'.N.
Comme dimensions, \'illnl (1878. p. 3) a i11diqu1• 1U it
50 mm. ck long l'l f-i it 10 mm. dt' largt·. clis~rnl , k:-- t·chantillons c·onM·rvt'.·s en alcool sont orclinair<'nh nl rrduits ~l la
moitie ck kur longueur 11alurdk ,.. L'cxt•mµlain· ,,riginul
que j'ai sous Jes yt•ux. m1111t(· dan:-- la gl~ <'t•rine. 1•sl l,HI~
de 35 mm., large de :>mm.:,. Pour k:-. cpufs, \'illol (1 S78,
p. 13) a donni• \)0 µ , 70 µ, l1'l'C urw t'·paisst·11r d<' c·nqm' rle
4 µ, mais j'ai oh1rnu dl's mesun·s un 1wu dill'erl'lllt·s. par
t'xemplt• \tl i<ti2. <J6 xfHi. 97 .<!>2. awe 11rn· epaissn11 ck
coq Ul' dt· t1 a 7 [J..
Ll'1-t cxl·mplaires fllll' j'ai rt"·rolli's it Casablanca rtaient
<l'tnw tailll' peu dilTi>n•nll'; t·n ulcool lt· plus grand 11ws11re
35 mm. d<' long sur 5 mm. 5 <le largl' ( l ), ks U'ufs uwsurent 86 '- (i8 µ (j'ai aussi lrouYt'. par 1'Xl'mpk, 82 :x:fi7.5,
85 X n5,;;, 8f> <fi8,:,, 86 X 70, 87 - ✓ {i7, 87 .~> ;< ti 2, XR <6f> ),
l'epaisseur <le la roque. mesurt'l' pres du pok post(-rieur,
est de 6 µ 5 environ, jr n'ai pas trouve d'i,paisscur inl'crirnrc a 6 µ.
Les Yitellogenl's, selon Villot (1878, p. 12), debutent
dt· chaqut' c(1te du corps en avant des glancks genitaks
ct se rt'u11issent poslcriruremcnt, formant un \'. Chez
l'exemplairc de Villot quc j'ai sous ks yl'ux, k debut des
vitellogent•s est un pt•u en arriere du milieu de la masse
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Ot11dislmnu t·elip11rum lep/otltr.-n
n. ,. ,p.. ,1,. '/"11rped11 mmwwra/a HiNso.
< a,al,lan'.'" ("aro<'), ,;.(l.J!l:!4. ips.t• lt•g·

l·.~1·111pl:11rc· 111 toto, u par la fa1•1· n·ntnd,·,
I olorall~,n a11 1·arr11i11. Henmrcpu•r ljU(' li-s
, rkllogc·n1·, ,nnt 1·11 follic·uk, t ri·, , 1·rrrs t:t
,·d1·111lan1 II Jwin1• 1'11 arrierc• rl,• la i,1ftm·at ion d•• 111 n ,silo; ,.,. <'aradi-r,· pn1111·t 1111.
1111·drnt,·nu lit d,· r,,·oun:ritrt• qu'il n,· h'al,!it
1,1s

dt· ,, ,,,,,,/, '(.

I• 1, •. ::'.. ~~

<E11f, de la lor1111• l,ptl,o/u·"·
I OfJJf ,lo ll"lflltor,,1,, U is!o>(I. • 'u, d lan,·a
( \I:, rot•/ .•i.fi. I !J:! 1.
ti!'

.,

-··

uterinl l'l la reunion en urrierc tks glandes g(,nitaks
fornw u11 Y.
Li 1kscription clo11n('C' cl'0. /J/'lipPrum (Crepl.) par
G. :\li1hlsrhlag (Hll 1. pp. 20-1-217. fig. texte A-D, pl. IX.
fig. 1-3) d'apn\s des exemplain:s rk proyenance inronlHlf', corrt'spo11d a ma forml' IPplolheca; k plus prtit
exl'rnplairl' conlellant dt's CPufs, t•1.tuli(· par :\hihlschlag
n1l'surait 12 mm. de long sur 3 mm. 5 dl' large'. l<' plus
grand 55 mm. sur;) mm . 5. Puur ks a>ufs. ".\1iihlschlag
(1911. p. 2H1) a trouv{, «:lO ;< ~)3 aw<' unc epaisst'ur de
coqu<' <le 7 µ. MiihlsC'hl :1g a ol>Sl'l'\·t'· Jes vilt•llogcn<'s
s'Hl'ndanl du c·6tt:, gauche prl'S(Jlll' jusqu'au niwnu de
racl'tahulum et, du col(• droit, pas lout a fait si Join en
avant: ii a indiqw'• qu'ils dc\'ienm•nt c·011fluents un pcu
en arrieT<' du lesticuk posterieur, puis (d'apr~s la figun' l
dr la pl. IX) se separant a nouYeau, fnrment deux branclirs posll·riC'ures tres incgales, l'une crssant au niveau
de la bifurcation (k la yessic, l'autrl' s'Hl•ndant un peu
au dcla. Chrz mes excmplaircs ck Casablanca (voir fig. 2'.>)
le debut des vih llogenes a lieu Yers la mi-haut eur dr la
maSSl' utt'.·ri11(•. ii y a r{1111ion 1'11 nrriC:·re des \.esticu\es,
mnis les ckux branrlws. i11t'.·gaks, 1w s·dl'll(h-nt pas tout
a fail aussi loi11, posterit•urernenl. qm· chrz l'l'xrmplairl'
figure par Miihlschlag, m· dt>passant pas la bifurrnlion
d<· la vessir , 11eanmoi11s la displlsition est semblahle .
Si la rt>uninn (ks ,·itdlngl'lll'S l'll arrifre dn t esl icule
post(Tieur l'S l ('Om,lante chez u,:'liporum lcplolhrca. rlk
n'rst <'('Jll'nda11t pas particulil'n· ,\ Cl' lk forn1t'. jt• l'a1
constalfr chvz lnus ks speciml'ns (\l> la forme pac/1ylheca que j'ai e~amines ('( L'lk peul SL' renconlrer a ussi
clwz cesloides ! :\liss )L \'. Le-hour (1908, p. 3V, pl. III.
fig. 5), qui a etudii· asloidrs sous le nom .de 11elipurum, a
figur(' ks \'ikllogt'lll'S tkbulant, anterirt;rrment, un pru
t:'ll aYant du niYeau du milieu ck la masse uterine, par
u1w bandr de follicuks dt• ehaque cot(, et se rt'urus:-;ant
en arrit\re du Lesticuk pnsteril'ur e n urn· mass<> remplissant loull' la moiti e anteril'UI'(' flt' l't•space situe lnlre
r,, lesticul<' d l'extremitc posterieurc du corps (1) .

----------------(]) L

,1 Laym,111 et ,r. '.\I. ~ormskf>\' _(l!i:!ti, p 12. fig. 1/ ont figure
11n Ol11d1~toma. ('l\r,1; lt·quf'I ks fui11cul<-., v1tdlngen,·,, pl11tot clail'S('mes,

T. Orlhncr (1011. pp. f,J fi-R~·ail <·1,r11-ifkn'.- qm· la
li;,positin11 dl'S , itPllogt'Jll·S p1H1vi-1it pnnw1 ln · ck di-.linguer l'tliporum ii<' rPstuirfrs. i11diquc111l qtw, chc:z /ll'li1•11 /'llm. Jr•::, vitellnl.,!t'll<·s l'1lrmair ·11 I de chaquc C(llt' du corps
uue lrt:>s drciilt' ku1d,· dt• fnllicuks serr0s . 111'-hnlanl 1·11
a, rit're rk la mi-Jong11t·lll' ,IP la masst li<'s si1111(lsitl'.·s uU·- ·
n11l s, alurs (Jlll', d1cz ceMnides. ks tullin1ks moins Sl'rrcs.
dt hulai l'n l au uiyr•:rn dc la mi-longul'ur elf' la masst' utt'.·rilll· r1u mrmf' gi'111•r:-ikrnrnt l' !l aYnnt. ~i pnur 11dir111n1111
ni pour resloides. Odhner 11\1 parlt• (\'Ulll' ri· uniou dl'.S
Yi1c·!loge111'<; ('fl arrirrc dl's testicu)f's; a prupm, de l\·xh'nsion posl~ri\' urf' dn Yikllop:enf's. ii di1 seult•mcnt que.
---e.b_c•z 1·r.\luidP.<;, d<'s follic-111 ,'s pt' ll\t'lll anormaknw11t se
trouwr jusqu·,\ l't•xtri-milt' pll~l<· ril'11n· du rnrps
.J11stin Pnirier (1885, pp. :if)~l-570), Edw. Linton (1898,
p. 522), A. R. Cooper (191i'l. p. 184), <'le .. 11'ont pas 11011
plus note rl'lte r(•union pnstr·rieure des vill'llog1'>1ws:
Poirin a dit Sl'ukment, a propos cle " I>. insignP )) :
glandc~ C'n grappe tres rrnmbreuses situ(•rs ell' chaqm~
cotr d11 corps rt s·1,tl'n<l::1nt en avant, tr~s 1wu an dch't de
l'ovairr el. en nrrie1e, Ires Jc,in jnsqm' dans h' tit-rs
postc'.·rin1r d<' la longueur du l'Orps "· I .int on ( I ~)01. p. 121)
a si111pkml·ut noti·: \'itcllogenrs latfrau:,,, ne s'rtendanl pas
jusqu'f1 J'l'xtremill'- pnstt'·rinll'f' de \'intC'stin. Par rnntrl',
Ma11ll'r (1H2t\ . pp . L"i'.2-1:\ l) a insislt' sur la dispositi(Jn
,""--~il Uuw~n_ • Jjs_ao au• J,
· · ·, ., ' S I foll·-

.., _ _.L...

P.OOITJH'Jl('l Ill h t•auc·oup l'U ava111

(it•

Lt

flHHtit' d(• la IIH-l:--!-<(• uterine_•

... t'

rc'.·u~1i!'>M.'~lt _l'H arrit·n.· du ti,,_· ...,fit·Hlc.• po,t erH 11r. p111-.. ~«• c-._,:pan·11t p1t1~ nu
rno111s d1st11, .. te111e11t. la braudll· rl n,it,• ,•U, 11\ 1111 I" '" plus \r1111111f' q1w h
gau,·he d , 'ftendan t j11sq11'a um· I" lit<· 1listan,·1· c·11 uvaut rk h t en 11i1111ison 1lu 1·cw1 •urn droit.
Cc t Otodislnma. 1uo,·1•1ir111t d,· Rnifl ror/ir,/11 Don.,, . ,k l:i ro t,· :\lnlll•
nan<, a ,·ttl c-on,id<'-re 1•111nnic ce.1 t11i,les par h. :\L L:1~·111:111 , t !\I. '.\I.
Borm·,km. qui out rl<11111r, pour Jr, 11 11f, flll u. :; ~ a 8:! ;J. 1:; tit· lnu;i ~ur
49 µ Ii de· larjl<' hans indiquc·r l'ilpai•,i·u r ,ti, la •·oque). l'ar 11nc· ,·uindd,•ncf' n1ri,·Us<c, L.tylllan (l!J:~o. p. '.Ii) a a11"i rl11n11t' 98/.L dl' lnnJl ,tu
40 µ _<k la1;r<' (sa11s i11rliqucr \'fpai,,,'ur d1· ];1 1·nq11e). pour l•·s ,rufs d'1111
Otndistomfl provcrn111t rk S111wlu, 1ucallhi11s L., ,It- la rt•ginu ,it> \ ladi, r,stock 1·t c.p1'il a rnp1,orte a t'elipr,r,,m .
.le suppo..c, que. pour rapportrr le u rs Otor/is/oma restoides Pt
1 ,·hporu111, k s auteurs rusSf'S ont s11rtuut te11u C'omptP de !'hot<': astuiiil'-'

a

a

chez Raja, velipomm c-hez Squolus .
.J'aurais desire reexamin<"r leur materit•I p<1ur lll<'Sllrt'r l'epai,,s1·11r de~
c0<1ucs cl le~ dimen s ious dt' s tcufs, ear, c-heY au<•nnr des forrilf'S dr velipnrum qui me sont connues, l,1 largeur rlcs <rufs a't·st aussi fail>IP qu<·
N:11<- indiq11Ct par Laym,11, (4'l µ).
'1a dcmande de <'ornmuniration ,ks Otodi~toma €.'tudieb p,<r Lavman
ti Layman et BoroYskov est rcstee bans rcpnnsc.
•

cuks, occupant d1a<'urw un rote, rc•stenl, ordina1rement
<listinctrJpenl s(•parees et qw· rlcs dispositions kllf's qu,
cdk flgureC' par Mi::.s Lebour sont des variations peu
communes. On trouvl' communerrll'nt, rapporle MantC'r,
dt's inll'rruptions ou espaces deponvus de follic11!1 ·s,
mais rlks n'ont certainemenl pas de signification spt'·rifique dam; le genre Otodistoma rt, en ce qui co11cenw )t'
nive~u oi1 clebutent ks folliculf'S, auquel Orlhn<'r a prHe
UIH' importance pour la distinction des espect•s, ii 11e
prut pas etre pris eu consideration. La reunion c11
arriere des testicuks a ete observee plusieurs fois par
Manter, qui ra consideree comme unusual et a note
qu'elle pouvait n'avoir lieu que sur quelques millimetres;
n. arrive aussi, remarque Manter, qm' la bandr unique
resultant de la reunion, ne soit pas mediane. mais sur
un des cotes.
Rappelons encore quc, d'apres S. J. Johnston (1902,
p. 328 et pl. XIII, fig. 1) ks vitellogcnes <le prisiophori
debutent tres pen en arriere du niveau du milieu de la
masse uterine. se reunissent immediatrment en arriere
du testiculc posterieur, se scparent l'nsuite en deux branches d'egale longueur (disposition en H). Remarquons
qne ces Yitellngenes, en follicules arrondis, sont peu
St'rrrs et s'ett-ndenl posterieurernent assez loin au ctela
de la bifurcation de la wssie ( 1).
Cette rapide revue des rcnseignements publics sur la
disposition des vitellogenrs chez ks Olvdistoma semble
bien prouver qu'aucune des dispositions obsnTees ne
pent etrc inYoquee comme criterium permettant dl'
separer regoureusement Jes diYerses formrs Jes unes des
autres; cependant on peul dire qul', si le niveau anterieur auquel debutcnl lo; vif<'llogencs n't•st pas caract(ristique, le niveau posterieur atll'int esl tres generalemenl difkrcnt chcz veliporwn et rntoides : chez restoides
les vitellogenes s'Hendent beaucoup plus loin et depasscnt de bt•aucm1p la bifurcation de la wssie; il est en
outre certain qu'a maturitt'.· !C's vitel\ogenes dP velipo(I

1)

_(1) Par ~e~ folliculcs \·itcllogeneb plm, dairsemt's et s'etcndant plua
l?m post.eneuremcnt qu(' c_eux dc ,udipomm, l'espe<•c de S. J. Johnston
11 apparentc a a .,loides, ma1s dk sen st'pare par l'epai~seur de la coque
des <Pufs, qui rorrespoud a celle fies <l'ufs de 1vlipomm.
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d1ez cr·sloirlr·s.
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Azygiidae
0.

VLL!l'OHl"\1 PACIIYTHEC.\

(Fig. 31-3~l). 'DouFus ,. 1931-

:\lati:•rivl (ltulit:': u) -l t'X('lll]Jl:1ires prun•11:rnt d(' Torptdo narc1· Hisso. 1 n· croisit'•n' du S. S. , Sa.Yoit· •>. cote de

Maurilanil'. Th(·odore 1\£0110<1 Icy. (fewiL' r 1V2J).
b) 1 C'XL'tnplairl' prov,·nanl <k Torpedo m,1mwrala
Hisso, Ir(' cro1:-.it:rL' ue(•,rnographiquc tlu S.S. \'anneau ,,
r1Ht• athrnti,[Ut' du :\Iarut· (SLaliu11 I\', 8(• :.Q E ., 33°:~0 N.,
prof.
Ill., fnnd ill' sahk vasa1d ,1 Hrissopsis. 19-li-l\3'.n).
J. LiouYilk d H. Ph. Dulllu:- /«:!-/,
c) 2 exemplain·s trouvt•,; tixh it la paroi de: 1',·sl\JlllUl'
dl' Turprdn marmurala Hisso. noisit'n· Oet'a11ogr:-iphique
< 11 S. S. ,, Pourquoi JJai> '! ,,. S.1i11l-.kan-de-Luz (Ih~sr-.Pyr0n<·,•s), Sbliu11 CX Cl 1. -1-7-Hll.t. Jpse legi.
I k:-. qual n: sp(·<' irnt·11s ri·colti·s par Th. :\funod cht>z
Tutpl'(/o ,wrce H1s!-.o L'l co11sL·tYes en alcool. dt•u;,,,_ :-.unt
1·ourh l'1 lar,..(c'S (,'II\' . I 1 llllll. dl' long s11r :i.mm ..-. de
large l'l 12 mm. ~ur ~>), u11 lull;.; d l'lroit (t'll\' . 1-l mill. sur
~~ mm. ~1) l'I un illlermt'·diain· ( lig. 32), t·t·]a I icnl L' \·id, mnwnt <law, Uttl' Ct'rlai1w mesun· 11 km dat dt: cnnlraclion 011 d\·xtc11:-io11 au 01cm1L·1d dt' la murt, mais
cda 11,onlrl' qul' l'hauitus dt•s in<liYidus ck udiJ101wn
vari,· !,ea ue11up l'l q ue si I' 011 t•sl en Jll L':-l'llC'l d · u11
indi, idu c!o11t lo11le ia parlil' du t·orps siluc'•c t'll a1 rii:n
il1• l':trl'laliulurn l'SI larg0 d lillL\Uilonnl'. on 11<' p, 111
ru·1111n:1iln: a Jll'l'lllierl' \ Lil' qu'il s'agil cl'llll (}/otlislun111.

t,

r.I' sp,··cinw11 d,· Tor per/,, niormorafa Rissn, rlL· la Stal in11 [\' du , \'an11t•au \·SI rc·lalivc.>mcnl court et largL'
(long. env. '..W mm .. largcur !1 111n1.). l"<'UX d1• T. marm,Jrata Hisso de Saint-Jean-de-Luz ont cl'ltc fornw longue
d et roitc <Jlti t·:-.t la plu:-. hahif Lll'lk pour !cs Ulndisloma;
k plus gra11d est long dt> 2\l mm .. large rk •I mm. 5: IL·
plus pdif 1·st long d'r•nyirnn 11\ mm n, large de 2 mm. 1
(par suitl' d'aplalisscrneut, la largl'ur Sl· trriuw exagc•n:•e
sur l:t llqnn· 3n. a11 rthl·:111 d, · 1':1e.:C'1al>ulu111).
])ans k:,, !11ts ,,. ti. C. k rapport ell's di:imeln•s rles \'l'lllOIISC'S l'St
11'l'S ]WU pres k mt1 11H' l't rnrn•spond :3: 5.9;
les Yikllogenrs ckht1ll'll1 Ull Jll'll ,·n a\':tlll de la mi-1011gueur de la masse uterinl', st· l'l'joign1•11t en arri<~n• du
ll'slicuk JHJSLt"riL·ur. n'Stl'nt uuis !-.Ur unr longurur tres
Yariahk d sc separc11t ~l nou,,·au t'n dn1x handes lalt>raks gt'•neralcml'nl t res i11t•gaks. parfois cxtrememenl
courtes; k plus souvvnf ks vit('llogrlll·s el'ssent au Yoisinagl' tiC' la bifurcation rle la YL·ssil'. soit un JJPU en dei;a,

a

a

soit un peu au dl'la.
Lrs dimcnsio11s des ceufs different chez ks individus
des Jots a, b t·t r.. Chez ceu).. du lot a (:\'fauritanie) j'ai
trnuYt', pour la longul'ur. de 83 a 105 µ; pour la largeur
dt· 55
70 il (par l'Xemple 83 ~< 55, 83 x 5 7, 85 , 56,5,
85x6t\,5. 85 )'.. 67, 97 x 71. H9xG6. 100xn9. 105x70.
Lt' maximum d'rpaisscur de la coqut> ctail. st'lon Jes
U'ufs, d<' 8
10 µ, pres du po!C' posteri<'ur; jl' u'ai pas
C'o11state d'ceuf dont la rt'.•gion la plus min<>e ail moins de
7 µ et la r!'.·gion la plus epaissP moins de 8 µ.
Chez l'inJividn du lot b (.'.\larnc). j'ai trouyf,, pour la
longueur des o'ufs, dl' 112
130 :i ; pour la large11r. de
t\2 a 75 µ {par exempk 112 >< (i2, 115 X 73, 118.5 xn8,
118.!l x70.120x62, 121 · 75. l'.!1 ,• T;,, 125 v70, 125 ><.TS,
125 x 7fi. 130 x 75). L1' maximum d'epaisseur dC' la
coq1w ll'Hait. pour aucun CEuf. inferieur a 9 ou superieur 3, 10 /L,

a

a

a

u~ufs

a coque brun fonct>.

prels

a etrc pondus (contenant

drja, pour la plupart. un miracidium) et d'autre part des

a

reufs coquc 11011 colort'l' , Ull peu moins ages (contcnant
un embryon inaehrve) mais ayant deja leurs longueur t>t
largP11r de finitivrs.
.J'ai note ks climPnsions sninrntC's (mesurrs dans l'eau
apres conservation en eau formolee), par cxemplC', pour
ks ceul"s coque hrun fon<·t·:

a

Long.

Larg.

Epaissr equatorialc
de la coque

101.25 X 62,5

102,5 x62,5
106,25 X f.i 1.25
102.75 x62,5
112,50 x68.75
pour ks ceufs

Epaissr au pole
posterieur

fi,25
fi,25
5,
ti,25

7,fi
8,75
7,fi
6,25

5,

8,75

7,5
6,25
6,25

7,5
7,5
8,75

ti.87

6,87

tj,25

6,25

ct ans sa par1 ie la plu:.. 111i11cC', moins dt' 7
p ,1 rt it' la plus c•paisst• plus d<' H !.L .

µ

a

l'I dano:; sn

.\pres comparaison l'l vt'.·rit1ration ck ffil'S 11wsun's
d ' t>paissl' ur cle la coque ell's n~urs. j"est ime possihk dt•
eonsid(·rer le:-. ueliporum :'L ryufs tlont la roqt1l' allt'int 8
10 :.1. d't'.·p:,isseur, com111l' conslitnalll u11l' l'ormc purticuli~rr ou sous-<'spec<·, a\'f'r k 110111 de /Hlcl1ylltrca (I).
- - Specimens infrrm \·diaires i1 11tlipM11m Jlllfhythcca
t'I urliporum vrlipurnm. -- Ai11si qu ii ressort dl' ce qui
pr(·ci•de, ii 11 · y a pas <i l' cuupurl' I n:-s accl' 11t llt'l' t' Hlrc ks
lrois fnrnws: l'l'lipomm, lcplolhl'!'a !'I poc/111/hcco . ll' l'ai
c·onstafr plusi e 11rs fois l'l jt• p<'llSt' utik 1k mt·11tin111h'r
ici q ue jl' r a i Yi·rifi(· v 11C·on· rc·1·t· rnme n I par I'd udt• ck
spt'.•einwns mis aimahlt-rrn·nt ii ma disp< 1sitic11 par Paul
Arn t• . di rec Le ur du :\I ust·c dt· la '.\It•r. Bia rri tz ( Bassl'sPyrent'>t·s) . Crs sptcinwns a\"ail'nt l'lt' r0,:oJ1t:,s dans
l'estomac d'un Scymnus lichi11 Bo11nalt·rrl' perh{- pres
de Biarritz (rn-:)-19'.15); ils mestm·nl. par excmpk: 52
52 mm. sur 5 mm .. 32 mm. sur t.i mm ., 23 mm. ~ur l mm.
Chez 1111 mrnw specinwn, j'ili pr(•levc cl ' une part des

a

Quelques coques alteignaicnt une epaisseur de 10 µ
au pole postericur.
Si on examine cote
cote un grand nombrc <l'a.,ufs
avant. lcs uns la coque brun fonce, !cs aulres la coque
presque incolore. aver lous !es passages entre }es deux,
il apparatt qur,
mesure que les reufs .deviennent plus
Ages, kur coque, en 1kYe11ant plus dure et plus fonct' r,
dimiuue legerement en epaisseur, sauf au pole pm,terit·ur;
c'est pourquoi j'ai tcnu compte dr l'epaisst·ur maximum
de la coque (au pule poslerieur) el pas scukment de
l'epaisseur nwyennc ou de l'epaisseur equatoriale.
Par leur hahitus (comme par la longueur, la largeur,
repaisseur de la coquc dt•s reufs), !es specimens recoltes
Biarritz chez Scymnus se rapprochent beaucoup des
pachylheca recollrs
Saint-Jean-dP-Luz (localite Yoisine de Biarrilz) rhez Torprdo; comme leurs reufs sont,

a

a

a

a.

a

a coque claire :

98.75 x ol,25
106,25 X 60,
106.25 x62,5
107,5 x62,5
108,75 x 62,5

Clwz Jes rndivious du lot c (Saint-Jean-de-Luz). ks
dimPnsions des ceufs Hail•nt intermedia.ircs
celles
notees pour a c t b; la longue ur, ariail <le 95 100 µ, la
largeur cle 61 u67 µ (par exemple 9fi x IH, 96 x 62, 97 x 66,
100 x 67). LP maximum d'epaisseur de la coque Hait.
selon tes reufs, de 8 µ 5 ,'l. 9 µ. Aucun reuf examine n'avait

a

en moye11ne, sern,ihlemenl plufl prtits (!lll' ct •11x. dv 11diporum veliporum, j'estimc qu 'il s'agil cl'u1 H' l"ur111c plus
Yoisin<' de parhytheca qut• de l'elipurum //Plipurum , rnai"
cepeuda11l intermt'.·diairc.

(I) La mesure rle~ ceufs present!' rle reC'llcs difliculteij t"t n'est que
raremt>nt tout-a-fait precise: si 1'011 comparr plusit:urs rnicromi'trcs, on
constatc generalement qu'il, ne con,·,)r<knt pas rxactt•meut. En dehors
des nreurs d'C\'a)uation tl'·nant aux instruments de mc·~un·, ii v a celles
u-nnnt a la deforrnaticm rles 1rufs . II m· faut mesurn que des ~ufs en
bon ~tat: ii arrht· souvcnt quc· des n·nfs qui, w,u, um· cert11i11,· incidene,-e, parai~sent ('ll hon ct:il. sc· 111ontrc•11t " C"ollapscd ,, ~ous uue incident:!' different•· . l..c· chub. de, ,rnfs a 11ws11n·r ,,st trcs importaul et ii nc
faut pas se fondl'T ,ur IPs dirnr·nsions cl<-, prc·1nier~ o·nfs pro<lnits ou de~
c..euf, pro<•hcs de I"u, lir!'. :llant, r ( 1IJ2fi, p. 1.12) a re marque qur. au dt>hut
de la maturitt' sexuclk. dlt'z des Otridfatcnna de Raja ,fr l'Atlanlirp1C'. leA
15-20 premins <cufA (le• µ!us anterkurs d,111s !'uterus) mesuraient seult'ment la nu,it ic de la \011gt1<'tH cit-, .iutn·s: rk 22 µ x a 30 µ.em. (le plllll
petit ,,·nf ctant le plus :interieur), nYaient un{· coqur Ires mine·<' C' l une
fornu.: prc&que spherique; plus pres de l'ovairC', le~ reufs pltu, rc'.•ccnunent
fn,m,·s etait-nt plus grands . mais sans depassn 08 µ t:t aussi a co11ucminc·e : t"t:x<'mplitire (long. l J mm. -~) etait c·ncorc trop jeune pour quc
1'011 puisse fairt: (,tat d.-s rlimensi1,n, de scs crufs.
Pour tout<-:; mi's mesurE•,-. d'u•uf, d"Otodistomn. j'ai cruploye le nti-mc
micrometre et je ne me ,-.uis adresse qu'il des indiYidus completcment
adultcs ,lont j"ai prelen\ clu,quc foio qu,, r•'elait possibk, de:; ct·ufs dans
!'uterus, ('D pratiquant une incision sur le hord de l'acetabulum.
St' fondrr sur des mesurcs d'teufs pour distingucr Jes <lh·erses formee
d"Olor/1'.~tum,1, sernbk hicn iucertain; j', stime neanmoins que ,i, apres
avoir mesurc une vingtainc d"u•ufs murs, normaux, j(' trouve cou,-t.amm~nt une epaisseur de coquc rl<' \I a 10µ (ilvidemmcnt ii nc faut pas
rnesurer l'epai8&Cur de l' opcrcule, geucralenwnt bien plus faible), j«' suis
eu droit de c·onsiderer qu'il s'agit d"um· forme d'Otodistonu, distinct,· de
retie pour laquellt:, par c-xcmple, Cooper (l !115, JJ. 184) n in clique une epais~l'ur de coque de l'reuf de 2 µ !I .
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Azygii.dae

Otodistomum veliporum veliporum Dollfus, 1937
\l:11(,rid dudil'.·: <I)'...! L'XL'lllpl,11n•-; rt'·colt{:-. it .\rn1ch1111
(ltir1111dc}, fi,t'·~ sur bi ri·gion bra11chinl1 c1·1111 !h.rnnchus
yriseus (Bon 11::1 krrC' ). (I .. CtH'not kg .. mars 190'...!).
b) :i tx,·mpl:til'l'S tro11\·r· s dam, l'l''>tnrn,H: ,run Jh.r rmrlws qrisws (Bn11nal1'rr'l'), pecht: sur !;1 ct',ll frn11<;aic:;l de
l':\tlantiq11<', par 17°::w <k laliludt ~- (;'1 p1·u pri'.·s par ll'
trawrs de Bdk-llt'). P. l>eslJrPsSL'!:> kp .. Hl-1-UJ3l.
Ll's 1•xemplaires du Int a nwsurL'lll rc:-.p1•<·li, t>mt·itt :
fi5 nllll. dl' long sur 5 nun. de hirgl' l'1 SO mm. sur 5; je
!es cuusider(' comme corrC'spo11d:rnt .'t la fornw typl dl'
J'e;;pt\cl' de Creplin.
l xs ceufs mesurent 110 a 120 v sur li0 ~\ 7-:S µ (.i 'ui mesurr, par exemple: 110 ~-' 70, 110 xn. 111 .x:71. 112 xti\),
112 <73, 1t2x75. in.5 '< 72. 120>:71). l,'epaissc'ur
d(' la cuquc de l'~uf atleint 8 µ au voisinage du pok posti·ril't1r; clans !l's parties Jes plus mincl's de la coqul',
l't:·paistil'Ur est toHjours d'au moins (j 1~. Chez !l' deuxit:~mL'
l'Xcrnplain>, la ,·ellto11s(· Mak Jlll·sun· I mm. 77 de diaml°tn', la vr11lrak Pnviron :3 mm. 1, er qui rotTL·spnnd
peu pres i1 J: 5.7. L<'s \'itdl()ge,ws forme11t. <k chaq11l'
ccite du corps. unr etroil1• bandl' d<·hula11l u11 pl·H en
:1rrierP du milieu riv la massc· dl's siuunsites 11kri1ws;
h-s drnx hanrl,•s. en arrierl' du lu,ticuk post(•ricur, se

Les excmplain·s du lot b sont. jl' crois, les plus grands
connus; ils nws1irt>nt. apres fixatiun i1 chnud par l't>au
formoke de 98 it 101 mm. de long sur 5 mm. 2 it 5 mm. 5
de largeur maximum.
Lt'c:; ceufs rnesurcnl en moy1•1mr U l µ sur 86; j'ai
llH'Surc·, par evmpk: 118x~8. 119~<86, 120x86,
122 d\8, 12-4 .., 82, 12-1 X 85, 125 X 88, 126 X 88, 126 X <JO,
126x92, 128..,88, 128><90, 130>:X6. L'epaisseur de
la eoqul'. a j)l'U pres egale a lous ]es niveaux, csl presque
parlout
de " 7 IJ. '',
· ·ttl 1 1 ·
- •·
1
. .
:
i o111s u 11.
'an plus, ;1 3. IJ ::;'at:it
d rr ttf1, ,L ll1<tlurll1·, conl<:11c1ol cl{·j:\ le lllir· .· I'
.•
pkll'llll ' lll form··. ,. .
. , . . .
,u 11 ium r·11m,
.
,
t,
t mir,ir1drnm, ll!I pt•u jilc1srnulvsl'
Int '-lilt' .'-10 'u. de lon,r
-1() a·-,,
· '
;,.. stir·
'
,)
fJ. l I (' I Ufll('
Les ex·
01J)i
·
I
I
b
"'
·
• L
am.>s ' ll ot sc.· rapprnelwnt ck I· f
,
leptotheca par J'cpaissn1r de ll'ur roquc d dl' / r°rmc
pachylhcrn par la longut·tir ell's n:11fs si l'on o •~ I ~ir11lic
pl us 0 , l
l
·
·
·'
c· nsa ere e
.
'. "'' a11c 11nm Jll' ( 1t•~ i.euls l'l 11011 pas quelqu<':-. 1..c1rfs
lSO]t'S aberrant::; p:ir le11rs diJlll'llsiun~ ou 1· ·. , . . . . 1'
Jeu ·
('
· .
.
l jJdl~~l Ul \ l'
l I CO<J'.IL'. u,t a111s1 qm· Jl' n'ai pas l1'11u eomptP d'i:eufs
1
P_ us ~l' ,~s <1,lG µ 25 X 7G fi 25) it coqnc 0paiss<: dv 10 ·
lrnuves a coil! d'ceufs it eoc1ue cl'·, . , . '
µ.
n i ,' ,.., - . .
t Jl,llSSecur ll(Jl male
(' ,~ '' a / µ .J), Ill J ceuf~ beaucuup plus or•rnlls
92 µ) a coque rrlatiwntl'nt mince (G ii 2). ,.., '
·
~>.J X

a

o·~-

rnpproclwnt jusqu·i1 \T11ir l'll eonlacl. tout en restanL
i111kpl'lldanll's. puis s'(·loign<·nl l'unr d<· l'autre ct
accompagncnt clrncu1w un c:1c•<·um, pour S(' tcrminer un
pcu en avant de la hifurn1lio11 rk la YCSSi('.
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Fro. 28, 29. :10, - Otodi.•IO'TIW vfNporum (Cl'{'plin) veliporum n. s. ~p .• d'lfrxanchtts griseus (Bonnatcrr<· ). Ar.. aeho11 (Giron,it:).
mars Hl02, L. l'u,<not leg. O-:ufs.
FIG. 81la-aob-:l0c-ar1J.
Otndi.,toma ,,eliporum (CrPplin) vdipwum n. ,. sp. d'lle:ra11c/ws l!,rise«s (Bnnn,1t('rr<·). (;o]fr J" t:asC<>;(lw,
47020' lat.~. (travers de B<'llc-lk) I'. UeHIJrosses lt'g., l!J-4-J»:i,i. <Eufs. -a) ffiufdl' taille ,!(•Jn"ant la 111p,,·11t1e; l1) ,,·11fd1·
t:..illc a i,eu pr<·s inoyeunc; c-lil ceufs nyaut µerdu Ieur operculc, remarqut·r ll•s canelurfs ,k !,1 ~urfac, d,• ,kliis,·,·nc.,.,
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Azygia perryii FUJITA, 1918

(Figs. 1-4)
Host s. Hucho Perryi, from the stomach, esophagus, buccal cavity and branchial cavity;
and Salvelinus leucomaenis, from the buccal cavity_ This parasite was found in H. prrryi
from the Ashibetsu (May 10, 1977), Horor9 (June 17, 1969), Kottaro (February 15, 1976),
Kushiro (April 24, 1966), Numahoro (April 24, 1977), Settsuri (April 10, 1976), Bekanbeushi (December 1, 1968) and Toraibetsu (May 30, 1976) rivers. The number of worms in
each fish was not always counted. A single H. Perryi from the Bekanbeushi River harbored
40 flukes in the stomach and 6 in the buccal cavity_ One S. teucomaenis from the Ashibetsu River (May 10, 1977) contained two worms only in the buccal cavity_ Trematode

~ecimens which were recovered from fr~zen fish and fixed in ethanol were liable to melt
into -snapeless masses while being stained with carmine,
so such useless ones were
thrown away before observation.
Specimens. NSMT- P1 2111~2185 from H. perryi; and 2186 from S. laucomaenis.
Description. Measurements based on 10 unflattened oviferous specimens in balsam from
H. perryi. Body large, elongate-cylindrical, bluntly rounded at both ends, nonspinose,
very extensile and contractile and reddish in life, 6. 02-14. 28 mm long by 1. 63-2.10 mm
wide. Oral sucker subterminal, 0. 73-1. 22 mm long by 6. 90-1. 43 mm wide. Ventral sucker
smaller than oral sucker, situated about one-fifth of body length from anterior extremity,
0. 69- 1. 02 mm long by 0. 79-1. 22 mm wide; sucker width ratio 1: 0. 81-0. 89. Prepharynx
practically lacking. Pharynx ellipsoidal, 0. 38-0. 49 mm long by 0. 26-0. 37 mm wide, with
ratio of length to width being 1: 1. 04-1. 35; ratio of oral sucker length to pharynx length

and

1:2. 00-2. 50. Esophagus very short, inver ted T-shaped. Intestinal ceca sinuous, terminating

a little apart from posterior end of body. Ovary usually reniform, near middle of body,
0. 20- 0. 47 mm long by 0. 41-0. 61 mm wide. A thin muscular capsule just preovarian, enclosing distal portion of oviduct, distal portion of common vitelline duct, ootype complex
and prox imalmost coils of uterus, connected to ovary. LAURER's canal long, opening through
a single pore. Seminal receptacle absent. Uterus folding transversely in intercecal field
from capsule to ventral sucker; metraterm well developed. Eggs operculate, fully embryonated when laid, 50-57 by 28- 32 µm in formalin. Testes spheroidal, almost tandem,
slightly postovarian, 0. 31-0. 92 mm long by 0. 49-0. 82 mm wide. Cirrus pouch globular,
thin-walled, in front of ventral sucker or a little overlapping it, containing long voluminous • convolut ed t ubular seminal vesicle and prostatic complex; pars prostatica thickwalled, dilated at its -proxim al end to divide into 4 to 6 compartments. Ejaculatory duct and
metraterm running side by side through a low conical genital cone to open on its top;
hermaphroditic duct almost lacking. Genital atrium very spacious. Genital pore median,
anterior to ventral sucker. Vitelline follicles extracecal in hindbody, extending between
level of posterior edge of ventral sucke_r or slightly behind it and anterior third to half
of distance from hind testis to posterior end of body in unflattened specimens. Excretory
vesicle Y-shaped, divided just posterior to .hind testis.
Notes. Some of sexually matur~ worms, when flattened and mounted in balsam, measured up to 40 mm long by 3. 3 mm wide; their eggs, 42 to 51 by 25 to 28 µm. The vitelline

r

glands always began some distance posterior to the ventral sucker. The parasite proved
to tend, as does A. sebago WARD, 19101 ) , to leave the host's stomach, its primary habitat,
soon after the death of the host, to migrate actively up the esophagus into the buccal or
branchial cavity , and at times even to the ext erior to crawl on the skin. This may be
the reason why FUJITA's material came from unusual sites, such as the buccal and branchial cavities and pectoral fin (s),
of H. perryi2) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·~__:__.:..:.._.:._:_.:........,::...:___!_

Discussion. A. pcrryii was described b y FUJITA~' in 1918 as a new species from formalin-

preserved flukes obtained from H. perryi taken in Lake Kussharo, from which the Kushiro
River originates. No trematodes have since been recorded under the name of A.

perryii

in Japan. FuJITA's specific description with scanty measurements given is not completely
adequate. l was unable to locate any of FuJITA's original specimens in Japan. Available
to me were two cotypes of the species in a vial (USNM Helm. Coll. No. 50017) loaned
from the National Parasite Collection, U.S. D. A., Beltsville, Maryland, U.S. A. However,
they were tinged too dark gray to permit detail ed studies of their morphology, which
therefore must rest on the previous brief observations of them by MANTER3)_ Comparison
of the present specimens from H. perryi and S. l<'ucomaenis and FUJITA's and MANTER's descriptions, as combined with con.siderations of the host fish species and localities, leads
to the conclusion that they should be A. perryii. They also agree substantially with the
form of the same species, as seen in BYKHOVSKAYA 4 ), from H. perryi in Sakhalin Island,
lJ. S.S. R. The present observations suggest that FuJITA's specific diagnosis should be partly
emended as follows: (1) the ootype is present; (2) a thin muscular capsule encloses the
distal portion of the oviduct, distal portion of the common vitelline duct, ootype complex
and proximalmost coils of the uterus; and (3) the cluster of' Mehlis' glands within the capsule is just anteri<;>r to the ovary. MANTER 3) observed an elongate pharynx (0. 24 mm long
by 0.11 mm wide) in the smaller one (5. 6 mm long) of the above-mentioned cotypes. I
failed to ascertain this . The present specimens all had an ellipsoidal pharynx.
SEKI 5) reported trematodes, which he assigned to A. lucii (MOLLER, 1776) LOHE, 1909,
from S. leucomaenis caught in Panketo, near Kushiro. I reexamined some of his wholemounted (No. 373) and sectioned specimens borrowed from the collection of the Department
of Parasitology, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Hokkaido Uniyersity, Sapporo. His parasite
with a round pharynx is identical in morphology with the present one, A. perryii. SEK.I's
identification seems to have based largely on the egg size of his material (44 to 56 by 20
to 28 µm, most frequently 44 by 24 µm 5) ), which is smaller than that (58 by 33 µm.)given
by FUJITA2) for A. perryii. However, the present study shows wide variation in egg size
of A. perryii (50 to 57 by 28 to 32 µm in formalin, and 42 to 51 by 25 to 28 µmin balsam),
and the range of variation includes SEKI's measurements in it. Presumably A. perryii can
be readily separated from A. lucii by a combination of an ellipsoidal pharynx (the ratio
of length to width being 1: 1. 04 to 1. 35) and a larger sucker width ratio (1: 0. 81 to 0. 89);
A. litcii has an oblong pharynx (the ratio, 1: 1. 4 to 2.1) and a smaller sucker width ratio
1:0. 71 to 0. 77)6). The ratio of oral sucker length to pharynx length may constitute one
of other differences. The ratio was 1: 2. 00 to 2. 50 in the present A. perryii, but it was
1: 1. 25 to 1. 78 in nine flattened adult whole-mounts of A. lucii about 8 to 22 mm long
(NSMT-Pl 2190) from natural infection of Esox lucius in the G.D. R., identified and sent
to me by Dr. OoENING.

~

~ Wtiz,.
0.2mm

2_
Figs. I -4. Azygia perryii.

l: enti re body, ventral view.

section through terminal genitalia.

4: ootype complex, dorsal view.

2: sagi tt.::l

3: terminal genitalia, \'entral view.

Azygia perryii Fujila, 1918
(PHc. 196)

Xoamnr: npecHOBop;rraa pM6a - llucho perryi Breevoort.
Jimrnmrnan;Ha: IIOJIOCTb pTa, rrapyarnaa II BHYTP0HIUIJI IIOBepXHOCTH iRa6epao:ii RphlillRH, }Ra6phl.
MecTO_ o6napymeHHa: HrroHH_i=L_
i-l(~M

51<.,VIJ61/l/1

t/(Jt .
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196. Azygia perryii Fujita, 1918 (no <I>yJinITa, 1918)

Azygia pristipomai Tubangui 1928
Related to Azygia (Hassallius) hassalli Goldberger 1911
but the vitellaria do not extend posteriorly beyond the
level of the second testis.
Length 1 . 93 to 3 . 20 mm. by 0.86 to 1. mm.
Plump, short to lopg oval, rounded at both ends.
Oral sucker 0.34 to 0.45 mm.
Ventral sucker 0.31 to 0.38 mm., between anterior and
middle thirds.
Prepharynx absent, pharynx 0.16 to 0.18 mm . across;
esophagus absent; ceca in moderate zig-zags to
posterior end .
Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular .
Testes entire, oval, intercecal but slightly overlapped
by ceca, asymmetrical, at middle of last body fourth,
left testis usually more advanced anteriorly than the
ritht. Cirrus sac circular, thinwalled, 0.23 to 0.25
in diameter; incloses slightly coiled and dilated seminal
vesicle, pars prostatica and ejaculatory duct .
Ovary entire, transversely oval, intertesticular, on a
level with left testis and slightly to one side of
median line; 0.18 by 0.12 mm. Shell gland compact at
anterior border of ogary. Uterus in transverse coils
between ovary and acetabulum.
Vitellaria in rounded follicles, extracecal, extending
from immediately behind posterior level of acetabulum
to testes. c.~ggs yellowish, oval, operculated,
66 to 68 by 40 to 44 u.
Excretory pore caudoterminal; bladder moderately dilated
reaching to region of testes or beyond at which point
it bifurcates.
Host: Pristipoma hasta Bloch
Location: Intestine
Locality: Los Banos, Laguna Province, Luzon
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197, Azygia pristipomai Tubangui, 1928 (rro Ty6aeryrr, 1928)
r,T'_/J/',1
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Study of specimen,; shows that they are identical with .,frygia pn. ltpumai
Tubangui, 192 . l·ufortunntely, Tubangui's type specimen was destroyed dur
ing the ,Japnm•i-1• Ort·uµatwn, "·orld ·war IT. Since Tubangui's report no
<l<litional l'l'(•nrrl of this -sp<>,·i,·, has been presented, not beeause of its rarity
'but rnthPr lw, .,n,, 111 th,· p1tu('ity of' workers in the field.
Thi» t--i,t'<'i1•, h lwn· rPp111tcd for the second time in a new hrn,t from the
same lake hut from a locaJ1t~r different from that of Tubangui's. Additional
data 011 organ~ infe<"ted arP also presented together with the variahilit~• of
certRin <·harack•r~.
·
Th<:' g('ncral shape uf tlw hocly, body mea. urements and relativP proportions fall within the ningP of A ::.11•1ia pristipnmai. i.ncluding thp 1•g~ size
(TablP I).
It was nowd tlrnt tlw Pxtent of 1he vitellaria and the rPl:itive position of
thp genital organs Wl'l't' \'ariubh• ( ~lilt<' I. figs. 1-3). The presen r•p of thlof•sophagus whi,·h Tuh:rngui fail1'<l to see is shown in Fig. I. A rl'ceptacnlum seminis ut1•rr nu111, not seen hy Tuhang-ui, wa.· noted just ahov<> thc o,·n ry
! Figs. 1 anrl 2). In one ~1wri111en (Fig. 3). the oot~·pe was ~)early di,;r•ernihle.
ToPOTYP~;s: t ·. S. ~at. )fu,;. ]frhn. Coll. Xo. 38305; -and
])1•part11wnt of 7.ooltl'J~·. l'uiversity of the Philippi1w,;'
H1•l11 1 Cull.~<"'- ~80 {1) f 2 ; 500 (1) f .

•

Figs. 1-3. Posterior p·o rtion of 3 specimens of ~,ygia priJltipomai Tubangu i
showing the variation in the relative poeition of the genital organs ancl vitcllaria.
Fig. 4'. Anterior portion of a worm llhowhtc the oesophagus.
All figures drawn with th aid of a eamera laeida.

"".'l~.a1-.■ I. Compuatlft meuarementa of Azy11ia priatipomai Tubangui and related· genera· •in mm.

•

,f.q"4 priatipomai Tubangui 1928
Tubanpi
Velasquez
Mean*

Leqtli

US-8.2

Width

0.86-1.00

Oral -k•r diameter
leqtla ..
A1• t hul

0.H-0.45

Pharynx d1

0.16-0.18

I Dl'fh -------n!'uital I' r to anterior end -·---·
Eg

0.31-0.38

0.066-0.068 by
0.040-0.044

1.4-3.42
0.35-U
0.25-0.595
0.22-0.5
0.2-0.52
0.18-0.31!5
0.425-1.32
0.065-0.19
0.05-0.15
0.41- l.0
0.056-0.065 by
0.035-0.039

Azygia longa

(Leidy)**

E1irostomum
111icropteri
MacCatlum
1928

2.452

2.10-7.0(9)

4.00

0.829

0.42-0.91 (9)

0.80

0.381
0.318
0.321
0.256
0.777
0.101
0.096
0.679

0.31-0.63 ( 7)
0.28·0.6 ( 7)
0.25-0.46 ( 9)
0.25-0.45 (7)

0.480

.

O.:! 0

0.11-0.25 ( 7)
0.14-0.28 ( 7)
0.042 by
0.025 (36)

Gomtiotrema
attu Gupta
1953
5.7-12.4***
11.96
1.42-2.2***
2.1
1.00
0.89
0. 8
0.74
1.9
0.26
0.:!4

0.0-!0 hy
0.0:!4

•· n of 15 specimens.
** .4zt111ia longa (Leidy) based on Linton's description. Parentheses indicate number ol sp!'«'imens measured.
***Rang . Other measurements in this column are from th type specimen as given by Gupta.

0.58
0.04 -0.06 by
0.030-0.032

Azygia rouusta Odhner, 1911
(Pllc. 198)

Xoaaena: Jiococn - Salmo hucho, S. fario, Taii1110nn, neJinMa, m.y1rn,
rraJIIIM, epm.
JJ011:amrnan;na: awJ1y;n;oR, I{IIme11mrn.
MecTa o6napymerrrrH: Benc1rnii 111yaeii:, CCCP (oa. Ba:ii.RaJI, pe1rn Emrcefr
061,, JJerra, llpTI,IIIJ).

198
198. Azygia robttsta Odhner, 1911 (rro Op;Hepy, 1911)
IIpoJJOJJbrrr.rll: cpes i.ormeooro yqacnrn rroJioBoro annapaTa: metr - MeTpaTepM; pp cTan1qec1rna '!aCTh; v-verschlu Bappara t

rrpo•

Azygii d.a e
Azygia stunkardi~v .

S . L . R"'9,.,

t~'-'f

DIA0:-0s1s. Tlw worms in tlw living condition are reddiRh brown and i-hO\\
movement ofco11tractio11 and Pxparn,ion . They mf'aimre6·52 7·28 x 1·66-1·94 mm.
Cuticle non- pinous. Ural sucker 0·7,"i ()-~7 0·74-- 0· 5 mm., bigger than ventral
sucker. Ventral suekn lies in the tirst third of body and measures 0·fi8-0·72 x
0·07-0·78 mm. A Yery small prepharynx is present (observed only in the living
condition). Pharynx globular, 0·23 - 0·27 x 0·23- 0·25 mm. Oesophagus notched
posteriorly 0·2!5 - 0•:m x 0· 1i O·i53 mm. Intestinal caeca . inuous, extending to
posterior end of body. Excretory pore at tlu.' posterior extremity; , tern of excretory bladder bifurcatf's into two arms oppo ite middle of ovary. Teste
tandem, oval, located at the extreme posterior end of body. Anterior testis
measuring 0·23- 0·40 x ll-48- 0·52 mm. lies at a distance of 6·56 mm. from thP
anterior end of a worm mea uring 7·28 mm. in I ngth. Posterior testi measure:
0·27 0·33 x 0·40-0·55 mm. and it posterior face either touches the posterior body
wall (as in the type specimen) or lies 0· 19 mm. away from it. Cirrus sac pre
acetabular measuring 0·20 x 0·21 mm. It contains a coiled vesicula seminali.
measuring 0· l 48 x 0·06 mm., a par -prostatica and a small cirrus. Genital pore
median just in front of ventral sucker (Figs. I, 2). Ovary transversely oval,
0·19-0·23 x 0·53-0·55 mm. lying 5·83-5·92 mm. from the anterior end. Rec<'pta
culum semini present just in front of ovary; it measures 0·204 x 0·314 mm.
Mehlis' gland on the left side just in front of ovary, measures 0·099 x 0·085 mm
Eggs oval, yellow in colour, 0·073-0·077 x 0·029 -0·036 mm. Vitelline follicles commencing opposite posterior border of ventral sucker or a little behind (Fig. I), may
or may not overlap the intestinal caeca · they extend to posterior end of body. The
vitelline follicles mea, ure O·OHl O· l."i x 0·029 - 0·075 mm . A small prominent vitelline reservoir is present.
HosT. Chana (Ophi<'(phalus) 8/riat1u Bloch.
LOCATION. Stomach.
LOCALITY. J aha1pur.
Dl~lTS:-:;IOX

Azygia .~tunkardi sp.no,. resembles A. lm1gn. (LPidy, 1~51), A. 1•oly111.~is (V. Lin
stow, 1907), A. 11ebago Ward (1910). A. JJ<rryi Fujita (191 ). A. 111icropf~,ri (syn.
Eurostomum micropteri MacCallum, IH2l) and A.. amurirnsis Zme v (1936) in the
posterior extent of the viteUine follicle!', i.e. the vit{'lline follicle:; extend beyond the
poRterior testis. It differs frum all other kno\\ 11 :,pecie:-; of the germ:-; Azy!lia Looss,

F 1 , I.

l~•/f/lfl 8t,n,knrd, ~,,

111,

, lor~,il , ·iP\\ .

l8~H. in thP po,.;ition of tht> µona<l. at the t•xtr,·mc postnior <'lld of tlH' uo<l~·. th
:,;jzp oft he' Cf!C:R and tlw fact that thl' ,·itc•ll,ma r"ach tlw posh:,rior P.·trt>mity. Other
1liffrrences of less signitiennce an• thP notch a,t the Pnd of th<' oesopha~us and the
coiled \e:-;icula tlt·mi11alis. It i,, doubtful if tht';{l' arc• c·o11stant f,•atun•s, tl1e la.ttn
ma~· ltt• eorrl'latecl "1th H!.!'' or ,11th tlw 1111mlwr of spl'nm, pre:,;ent. The species i.
w1mPd in hon our of l>r H . \\ Stunkard.
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inf,
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Azygia volgensis (Linstow, 1907) Odhner, 1911
(Pnc. 199)
'C

11: II

o

H HM LI:

Ptychogonimus volgensis Linstow, 1907; Distomwn
gensis (Linstow, 1907) Liihe, 1909

vo l-

XoaJJena: cyp;aK - Lucioperca sandra, COM - Silurus glanis, myKa Esox lucius, Rocarn:a Bpammrnona - Liokassis brazhnikowi.
JI01rnm;rnan;irn:: Rllmo'lrrHI<.
__MecTo o6rrapymerrnH: CCCP (p01rn. BoJira rr AMyp).
FR...nm >K./l..Jlla1~ vr;t 11/-

199

199. Azygia volgensis (Linstow, 1907) (no 3MeeBy, 1936)

Azygia

sp. Milicer,

1938

Xoamm: 0Kyrr1, Perea fluviatilis.
JI01rnm1aan;1rn: KIIIIIe'IIIIIK.
MecTo 06Hapymemu1: IloJI1>ma.
H a:u:;z:r;eHHLie ::maeMIIJIHphl OTJIH'laIOTCJI OT A. lucii TeM, 'ITO omr, no cpaBrrcHIIIO C 8THM BEl)l;OM, H'.Op01I0 H COOTB0TCTBCHIIO nrnpe. Hn<IflllH'. II C0M0HHIIH'.R
JiemaT 6JIII3KO ;z:r;pyr H'. ;z:r;pyry, Tor;z:r;a RaR y A. lucii ccMerrmmn o;z:r;1rna1WBO y;z:r;aJieHhl OT aa;z:r;Hero 1rnnn;a TeJia u OT .11n1IIIIIKa. Paa111ephl mryTpcmmx oprarroB.
11 nprrcocm1 Tamw me, 1rnK y A. lucii, no .11ii.n;a MCHLme. M1rnrrn;ep roBopnT,
'ITO Ill\JCJia B CB00M pacnop.11menn11 O'ICHL 60Jil,ill0ll l\IaTCpUaJI (230 81{30.MlIJIJlpon) A. lucii, Haii:;z:r;cnHLIX y m;yK, lIOJIYTICHIIhlX C napmaBCKOrO pLIIII<a, II na
OCHOBaIIIflI noro l\raTepnaJia Olla YTBepm;z:r;aeT, 'ITO ;z:r;na 8K30111lIJIHpa, 0 J{OTOphlX
n;z:r;eT pC'IL, I{ 8TOuy nn;z:r;y HC rrpHHa;z:r;JieIBaT. O;z:r;Hal{O .MaJioe 'lllCJIO naii:;z:r;eHIIhlX
Tpe11raTo;z:r; HC II03BOJIJI0T CH ycTaIIOBllTI, IIOBLIH m1;z:r; fl OIIllCaTL cro, TOM 6oJiee
'ITO OTJIH'lllTCJILlII,10 1Ipll3Hal{ll O'l0Hb Tpy;z:r;HO YJIOBHTL.

JI HT e pa Ty pa: Milicer, 1938, CTp. 107-108.
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Azygiidae

APHA. ·HY TERIDAI:' ~

Y"9m'9Gtlrt,

/f'.S,f

Family diagno-..i-. - l.drg,· l'longate tli toml",, coverrd with thick
cuticle. Oral sucker surmountl'd bv preoral J.,be . Pharynx absent. Intestine produced antc·riorly at the angle of It"- backward bending.
Acetabulum enclos.>d in body fold, near antenor extremity. Testes
postacctabular : cirrus pouch pre-art•tahular. Genital pore postbifurcal.
Ovary pn•tt-:.;t1Cular, po'>tacetabular. l'terus dorsal to acetabulum.
V1tellana Y-shaped, euclusing o,·ary and testes between its two arms.
Excretory vesicle tubula1. Parasites of fishes.
Type genus: Aphanh,·~tera Guiart, 1938.

Azygiidae

A phanhystera Guiart, 1938

Generic diagno'-iS. - Aphanhysteridae : Body fairly large, flattened,
cu ticle very thick, transverselv wrinkled . Oral sucker subventral, with
di·tinct prf'nral lobt' followed immt>diately by intestinal bifurcation .
Pharynx ahsent. Ceca tnrnt>d back on themselves before running backw1rd~, terminating at posterior extremity in contc1.ct with excretory
,eside. Acctabulum endosed in a botly fold with anterior opening, near
anteriur r•). tremity. lestes obliquely tandem, postacetabular. Cirrus
pr1uch o,·J.J, largt>, between two suckers, bulging ventrally. Genital pore
bf'hind intestinal bifurc.ition. Ovary postacetabular, pretesticular; shell
gland pn c,van;rn. Vitcl1aria Y-shaped, on each side of ovary and testes
and confluent from hPhin<l posterior testis to level of posterior third of
body l;terus dorsal to a-::ctabuJum . Excretory vesicle reaching to posterior end of vitellaria. Parasitic in stomach of selachians.
Genotype: A . monacens1s Guiart, 1938 (Pl. 34, Fig. 445; Pl. 36, Fig.
4-65), in Centroscymnus coelopepis; Mediterranean.

Genre Apbanhystera n. g.
(de 3:1:xv~;. invisible et

q.

(w:f.F,:,

uterus)

Aphanhystera monacensis n. g., n.
(Pl. A, fi g. 4; Pl.

11 1

G,t.t,iaJtt: 1'1'39"•r.

fig. 12-13 1

CJmpagne JL'. 1894: Stn. 376. Entre le 28 mars et le Ier avril 7 Ce,zt,-oscymnus
~·,elohpis (Jont 5 kmelle" et 2 males) mesurant eulernent 23 a 32 centimetres
de on 1 u1..:ur, "'>tH captures dans la grande nasse , a 2230 metres de profondeur,
au large Je .\lonaco 1 •
Dan~ leur e:-tomac on recueille trois gran~s Di -tomes, qui sont conserves
en alcool, au~, 1 ne ~ont-il..; pa:-. dans un excellent etat de con ervation. lls rnesurent re-,pe~tin:me nt :
·.wmm

de longueur,

5mm

de largeur et

1mm5

!

d'epai-seur

JI

))

))

))

I mm

1

))

La moyenne est Jone de 17m 6 X 4mm x 1mm1. I,l s·agit done d'un Distome f
assez grand, mai de torme tres aplati
A premiere vue ii se distingue par ,;on aspect exterieur : rextremite anterieure est assez allongee, pre que pointue, la ventouse buccale est subventrale ;
la ventouse ventrale saillante est beaucoup plu grande et entouree d 'une large
region marnelonnee a la ta1yon de certains Distome du genre Hirudinell
D'ailleurs, com me chez ceux-ci, la cuticule tres epaissie est fortement pli ·see
transversalernent ; l'extremite posterieure est de forme arrondie.
_
Le plus petit exemplaire aya,it etc monte en preparation micro copique,
nous a montre certaines caracteristiques de sa structure malgre son mau\'ais etat
de conservation (Pl. u, fig. 23).
La bouche presente une levre dorsale tre nette ; la ventousc buccale e t
immediatement suivie par la bifurcation intestinale, sans interpo ition de pharynx .
les culs-de-sac se replient assez fortement en avant, avant de e diriger en arrierc
Iou ii arrivent au contact de la vesicule excretrice sans que nous ayons pu , , 11
01

.

' L'et iljuette du flacon portait Spinax 111ger, toutefois !es Poissons ont ete Jetermine, par k prnk: eu
Roule comme etant de~ Centroscymn us ca!loiepis (Fasc. Ln, p I I.
4 J. G.

'ii communiqucnt avec ellc , la region inter .
r entrl
c, 1.:
occupec par une volumineuse poche du cirre oval~ ire, qm ta1t nLttt.:mi.:nt ..... ullte
sur la face ventrale ; a son extremite anterieure s·ouvre le pore genital, en arriere
de la bifurcation dige!:itive ; la ventouse ventrale est en partie fermL c par un voile,
qui ne lai:, e qu'un petit orifice vers la partie anterieure ; en arri& re .il.'. ce tte
ventou se se voient J "avant en arriere, sur la ligne m ed iane, la ~Ian :le coqu il lte re,
l'ovairc el le :-. deux te!-iticules. Le champ qu 'occupent ce . . oq.,anes est entl ure par
les deux glanJes vitellogene , qui commencent sur le. co te s L'.t en arrn'.:re de la
ventou e pour venir ,e fusionner en arriere du te ticule posteri eur, le vitcllogene
imrair continuant jusqu·au niveau du tiers posterieur du corr'- ; Jes, ite llogen e
ont done ici une forme en Y. La vesicule excretrice s'etend de la JU qu'a rextremite posterieure. En :,omme le:. principaux caractere . ont juc;qu '1ci le manque
de pharynx , la grande longueur de la poche du cirre et la forme des glandes
vitellogenes, mais le caract ere le plus important est le peu de visibilite de l'uterus,
d 'ou le nom que nous avons donne au genre ; !'uterus en etfet est presque entierement cache par la ventou e ventrale ; ceci le di tingue nettement des genres
~{rgia et Otodistoma, ou ii exi te un vaste uteru , situe cntre la ventouse ventrale
et l'ovaire, aussi bien que du genre Ptychogonimus, ot'1 l'uteru · n'ayant pas la
place pour . e developper entre l'ovaire et la ventouse ventrale e replie lateralement pour aller occuper la region posterieure du corps.
Nous avon . donne a cette espece le nom de monacensis pour rappeler qu'elle
fut trouvee chez un Selacien des grandes profondeur au large meme de ~onaco .
1
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